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Scouting duo soars to Eagle rank
Boy Scout Troop 555,

which meets at Willow
Grove Presbyterian
Church, Scotch Plains,
proudly announces the
awarding of the rank of
Eagle Scout to John Ed-
ward Putt, 21, and Steven
Richard Warnoek, 19,
both of Scotch Plains,

John and Steven both
are mentally retarded hav-
ing been born with Down
Syndrome, Retardation,
however, never got in the
way of their achieving

their goal to become Eagle
Scouts — it just meant
they had to work a little
harder and a lot longer
than other boys do to
achieve the required 21
merit badges,

For his Eagle Service
Project John led a crew of
fellow scouts in planting
100 evergreen seedlings,
building a protective fence
around them, weeding and
rebuilding a rock garden
and cleaning more than 30
large statues on the

grounds of the Sisters of
Mercy Generalate, Rt, 22
where he attends the
McAuley School.

Steven's project was the
construction of an Eastern
Blue Bird trail at the Great
Swamp. Steve arranged
for the donation of
lumber, used neighbor
Mary Graham's power
tools to saw and drill the
wood and led fellow
scouts in making 15
nesting boxes for the en-
dangered birds.
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Students display
creativity at summer workshops

With 230 registrants for
all of its programs
Kindergarten through
grade 12, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Community
Education has enjoyed its
highest enrollment on
record during this seventh
season of Summer
Workshops . Having
begun June 28, the
K-grade 8 Creative
Workshops concluded
yesterday, and the high
school offerings will finish
tomorrow.

Among the new 1989

courses were two sections
of Ceramics Celebration;
a Paper Magic & Puppetry
workshop designed to
foster small motor skills
and coordination in
younger children; a Guid-
ed Graphics computer
class for older par-
ticipants, who learned to
work with screen magic
and to do original draw-

ings; and another com-
puter workshop in Car-
tooning on the Com-
modore with Garfield, For
the first time, there was
also Piano Notes Once
More, a study of piano for
continuing students.

Old favorites such as
Scientific Discoveries,
Keyboarding & Kidstuff,
Foreign Food Fantasia,

Steven Warnock and John Putt

ministered by Cynthia 3.
Mendelson, Coordinator

Nearly 30 workshops have
been onging since June 28

Discovery
Stories In
ing and
Sculpture
drew large
Beginning

Art, Spanish,
Motion, Draw-
Painting, and

Studio also
numbers again.
piano sections

eluding various kinds of Workshops programs is
juggling, balancing acts, developed and ad-
and unieyeling by John
Foss, three times world
and six times national
unicycling champion,
Fanwood resident Mrs,
Marion Menzer presented
a demonstration of her
homemade ice cream mak-

, ing on July 14, and there
were free samples for all

, of chocolate and
i, strawberry ice cream! The
1 final event of the series
was a performance by the

of Continuing Educa-
tion/Community Schools
for the Scotch Plains-

Please turn to page 9

Mrs. Olga Kushnir's Scientific Discoveries par-
ticipants perform an experiment about the properties
of air.

Allyson Novorro, Marisa Termine, and Matthew
Pavoni, some of Mrs, Grace Pirraglla's foreign
language students, learn words for colors, body
parts, and creatures from their vast collection of stuf-
fed animals.

Homeowner must decide
whether to test for radon

" » . . — L .

Students in Mrs. Marian Kalnicky's Guided Graphics
class wait anxiously for their original designs to
print.

Students in one of Mrs. Ina Mahoney's Ceramics
Celebration workshops proudly exhibit the or-
naments, personalized pouches, and mugs which they
have made.

had full enrollments as
well.

In addition to the nearly
30 successful workshops
that operated, there were
three Special Events that
occurred on Fridays dur-
ing this month. The Na-
tional Circus Project ap-
peared first with all sorts
of acrobatic acts, in-

Festival of Music last
week. It included folk
songs and dances of Old
England, Ireland, and
Scotland . and featured
playing of two kinds of
bagpipes, the penny whis-
tle, the guitar and banjo,
the accordian, and the
drum.

The Creative Summer

The Scotch Plains
Police Department has
received several calls from

'concerned residents who
have become alarmed over
a recant door-to-door sell-
ing campaign by a com-
pany called Tri-State
Radon.

This company has
received permission to
canvass Scotch Plains as
do many such organiza-
tions each year. This per-
mission however, does not
mean that the Township
endorses or approves of
the product offered for

sale.
In this case the com-

pany in question is sug-
gesting that you must have
your home checked for
radon as per a recent
blanket statement made
by the Attorney General
of New Jersey, They offer
for sale a test kit for this
purpose retailing for
$24.95,

Each homeowner must
reach his own decision
pertaining to if he should
have his home checked
and what is the best
method to do so.
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Police News

FANWOOD
On Monday, July 17th,

a bicycle was stolen from
Madison Avenue,

Also on the 17th, a
stereo system, sports
equipment, parkway
tokens and a small
amount of change were
stolen from a car parked
on Coriel Avenue.

Sometime overnight on
the 23rd burglars entered
Fanwood Getty Station by
breaking a window. Start-
up cash was reported miss-
ing at that time.

That same day a Daniel
Place resident was ar-
rested for causing distur-
bance at the Goal Post.
Curtis Davis, age 26, was
charged with interfering,
public intoxication and
violation of borough or-
dinances for the offenses.
He was later released on
his own recognizance.

On Monday, July 24th,
police responded to Sip 'n
Dunk for a complaint of
criminal mischief. A
North Plainfield teenager
entered the store and re-;
quested change for $5,
When the request was "
denied an argument en-
sued. As the girl was leav-
ing she allegedly kicked the
window and door causing
it, to break. A complaint
against the teen has been
signed.

SCOTCH PLAINS
On Wednesday, July

19th, a purse, containing

credit cards and cash, was
stolen from a vehicle park-
ed at the East Winds.

Lee Powell, 39, of Irv-
ington, was charged with
possession of marijuana
and cocaine in the 200
block of Park Avenue on
the 21st.

Also on the 21st, a
purse, containing jewelry,
was stolen from a table at
the Malibu Lounge,

That same day a 1987
Buick was reported miss-
Ing from Buick 22,

On July 22nd, a
28-year-old male told
police he was assaulted in
the 1700 block of Front
Street, The victim was cut
on the hand by an
unknown object and was
not able to Identify the
perpetrator,

Arthur Smith, 21, of
Hillsborough, was charg-
ed with obstructing a
police officer from mak-
ing a lawful investigation
on the 22nd.

Bikes were reported
stolen from Fenimore
Drive, Heron Path and
West Broad Street on July
24th.

A 1988 Ford
automobile was stolen
from the 500 block of
Park Avenue on Monday,
the 24th,

Also on the day cash
was stolen from Poor
Boxes at St. Bar-
tholomew's Church. It
was undetermined how en-
try was gained.

That same day Connie
Lash Hareston, 23, and
John Ellis Hicks, 22, both
of Scotch Plains, were
charged with assault on
each other under the
Domestic Violence Act.

Act now to stop future
gypsy moth damage

U.S. Census Bureau
to celebrate 200 years

Many trees in Union
County lost leaves to gyp-
sy moth caterpillars this
spring. Check your tree. If
it lost more than fiftv oer-
cent of its foliage you need
to protect it next spring.
Without protection your
tree could be defoliated
again next year. Trees that
are defoliated in con-
secutive years become so
weak that they can die
from minor stresses.

What can you do to
protect trees that were
damaged by gypsy moths
this year? First, remove all
gypsy moth egg masses
you find. Egg masses are
brown and fuzzy and
usually the size of a
quarter. Tree trunks,
branches, picnic tables,
and house siding are likely
spots. Scrap them off and
be certain to destroy them.
Put them in the garbage.
Don't leave them on the
ground as they still could
hatch. Eggs can be remov-
ed from now until April,

While egg removal cer-
tainly helps, it alone may
not prevent your tree from
being eaten by gypsy moth
caterpillars in 1990,
Despite your best efforts
you'll probably miss a
few. (Egg masses can con-
tain up to 1,000 eggs).

This "translates into
enough caterpillars from
one missed egg mass to
damage your tree. To be
assured that your tree is
protected from gypsy
moth attack next year con-
sider getting it sprayed,
especially if it was heavily
defoliated this year.

Mark your calendars.
The best time to spray a
tree for gypsy moth con-
trol is in May. The exact
date in May depends on
the weather, but mid-
month is usually satisfac-
tory. Several products can
be applied. You may use
either Carbayl, (Sevin),
Bacillus Thuringiensis,
(Dipelor or Thuricide) or
Acephate (Orthene).

Rutgers Cooperative
Extension of Union Coun-
ty provides information to
all people without regard
to sex, race, color, na-
tional origin or handicap.
If you want more infor-
mation on gypsy moth
control, please send a
business size S.A.S.E. to
us at Rutgers Cooperative
Extension of Union Coun-
ty, 300 North Avenue,
East, Westfield, N.J.
07090. We'll send you a
copy of our "The Gypsy
Moth on Home Grounds"
fact sheet.

April 1,1990 is "Census
Day", On that day,
residents in the nation's
estimated 260 million
households will be asked
to fill out and return their
census questionnaires.

As the nat ion 's
"Number One Fact
Finder", the U.S. Census
Bureau is preparing to
celebrate 200 years of
counting the nation's
population and housing.
Results of the 1990 census
will be used to apportion
the 435 seats in the U.S.
House of Representatives,
to revise voting districts
and to distribute more
than $30 billion dollars in
federal funds to state and
local governments. Social
services agencies,
businesses and community
organizations will make
use of 1990 census data

until the year 2000,
The coming of the 1990

census is a big event for all
communities, Census
District Offices will open,
providing job oppor'
tunities for temporary
full-time and part-time
workers. In fact, recruit-
ment is now underway at
the Jersey City Census
District Office, according
to District Office Manager
Donald Ludwig.

Tests are scheduled for
positions managing the
1990 census district offices
that will open around New
Jersey later this fall. For
information about
scheduled test times and
locations, contact the
Jersey City Census
District Office, (201)
714-7380. The U.S. Cen-
sus Bureau is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.

Eastern Airline ticket
holders must file requests

Extension to file tax
return expires 8/15

New Jersey and
Metropolitan New York
taxpayers who applied for
automatic extensions to
file their 1988 Form
1040A or Form 1040 must
file the completed returns
and pay any remaining tax
due by midnight, August
15, 1989, the Internal

Competition
for TV?

CALL

SCHMIEDE
TREE EXPERT CO,

Revenue says.
For additional informa-

tion regarding the exten-
sion of time to file, tax-
payers may call the IRS
Tax Information number
listed in their local
telephone directories.
Needed forms can be re-
quested by writing to the
IRS Forms Distribution
Center, P.O. Box 25866,
Richmond, Va., 23260, or
by calling toll-free,
1-800424-3676,

Attorney General Peter
N. Perretti, Jr. and Divi-
sion of Consumer Affairs
Director James J. Barry,
Jr. warns holders of unus-
ed Eastern Airline tickets
who were caught in the
airline's bankruptcy filing
that they have until
August 31, 1989 to apply
for a refund," A US
Bankruptcy Court has im-
posed the claims deadline
for refunds on tickets pur-
chased prior to the March
9, 1989 bankruptcy filing
by Eastern.

In addition to limiting
the time period for filing
claims the Court ordered
Eastern to establish an
"800" telephone line to
handle inquiries about
claims, Consumers who

•
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call 1(800) 628-0010 will
be sent a proof of claim
form to be completed and
returned with their unused
tickets. The form also
allows for refunds for
miscellaneous expenses
such as membership in
Eastern's Weekender
Club.

According to Director
Barry, Eastern is confin-
ing announcement of the
court's deadline to a hand-
ful of newspapers in major
cities such as New York,
Washington, Miami and
Atlanta. "This limitation
will no doubt leave many
consumers unaware they
are in jeopardy of losing
their right to file a claim,"
he said.

Barry said his office has
assisted travelers who have
filed complaints with the
Division. "Some Eastern
travelers stood to lose
more than the cost of the
plane tickets," he said.

One New Jersey couple
booked a trip to the Virgin
Islands on Eastern. When
they were unable to fly,
they discovered that the
hotel was unwilling to re-
fund the room rate. The
Division was able to ar-
range a settlement, through

jthe couple's travel agent
that allowed them to
travel on another airline
without additional pay-
ment.

"While some Eastern
ticket holders may have
received reimbursements
from travel agents or from
credit card companies if
they charged the tickets,
consumers who bought
tickets and paid by check
or cash have been left
holding the tickets,"

Barry said. These travelers
now have until August 31,
to complete a claim form
and file for a refund.



Local students honored
cts Scholars oi tf.C,

Skip Ungar on radio

At the Fourth Annual Recognition Breakfast for
Outstanding Scholars of Union County, Eileen Mar-
mora and Rebecca Lefcourt, pictured wearing cor-
sages at center and at right above, respectively, were
honored last month. On hand to salute Miss Mar-
mora and Miss Lefcourt at this occasion were, left to
right, Superintendent of Schools Dr. Robert J.
Howie tt, High School Principal Dr. Terry K. Riegel,
Miss Marmora's parents Mr, and Mrs. John Mar-
mora, Board of Education President August Rug-
giero, and Miss Lefcourt's parents Mr, and Mrs. Ar-
thur Lefcourt.

Rebfcca Lefcourt,
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School's Class of
1989 Valedictorian, and
Eileen Marmora, the
graduating class
Salutatorian, were
honored for their
scholastic achievements at
the Fourth Annual
Recognition Breakfast for
Outstanding Scholars of
Union County. The event,
hosted by superintendents
of school districts

throughout the county,
occurred June 2, at L'Af-
faire Restaurant in Moun-
tainside.

The two top senior
students at each of 19 high
schools were identified
and congratulated during
the morning program. Dr.
Deborah P. Wolfe, Chair
of the State Board of
Higher Education, was the
featured speaker for the
occasion.

Scotch Plains resident
Skip Ungar, author, piano
player/composer, light
verse writer and columnist
for THE TIMES, will be
heard this Saturday night
on radio at 11:30 p.m. on
WQXR AM (1560) and
FM (96.3). The program is
called "Connections" and
is hosted by Loren
Toolagian of Westfield,
the station's operations
manager.

In the past, Mr.
Toolagian has interviewed
such prominent musicians
as Tony Bennett, Frank
Zappa, Bobby Short,
Clark Terry, Branford
Marsalis, Herbie Hancock
and the like on his show.

Mr. Ungar talks about
his book, "America's
Most Famous Unknown
Song Writer," which is a
compilation of his finest
lyrics, along with the dif-
ficulties of the music
business. Interspersed in
the interview are several

Troop 33 holds
Court ol Honor

Boy Scout Troop 33
recently held its final
Court of Honor of the
1988-89 year. The evening
began with a pot luck din-
ner for scouts and their
families. The highlight of
the evening was presenta-
tion of the Eagle Scout
Award to Marc A. Got-
tlick by Joseph Knapp.
Rev. Wilford Yeo offered
the invocation, Scout-
master William McManus
welcomed everyone and
Robert Evans gave an
overview of the Troop's
activities. Special guests at
the event were Fanwood
Mayor Patricia Kuran and
Director of Public Works
Ray Manfra. The follow-
ing awards were
presented:

Rank Awards: Marc
Qottlick-Eagle; Erik Graf-
Life; Lucas Lamb-Star-
Danny Linn-Star; John
Park-Life; Brian
Schaefer-Life.

Merit Badges: Jeff
Frank-Citizenship in Na-
tion; Erik Graf-
F i n g e r p r i n t i n g ,
Genealogy, Scholarship,
Swimming; David Hilton-
Citizenship in Communi-
ty; Michael Kane-
Communications, Per-
sonal Management; John
Kim-Citizenship in Na-
tion; Lucas Lamb-
Citizenship in Communi-
ty; Danny Linn-
Citizenship in Nation,
Fingerprinting, Swimm-
ing; Chris Marchand-
Personal Management-
John Park-Citizenship in
Community, Citizenship

in Nation; John Rusnak-
Camping, Communica-
tions, Safety; Brian
Schaefer-Citizenship in
Nation, Fingerprinting,
Personal Management,
Swimming.

Skill Awards: James
Fitzgerald-Family Living,
Physical Fitness; Michael
Hawkins-Swimming;
Thomas Koehler-
Community Living,
Swimming.

Troop 33 also had the
pleasure of accepting into
its ranks nine new scouts-
James Chisholm, Teddy
Gicas, Kevin Squires, Joey
Marchand, Andrew Mc-
Culley, Adam Jacobs,
Jeff Gander, Zachary
Renard and David
Mendez,

works of George Ger-
shwin, his favorite com-
poser. Ungar also plays
and sings some of his own
songs.

The show was taped
some time ago but because
of legal difficulties, it
could not be aired until
now. The Na t iona l
Association for Decency
in Broadcasting had tried
to keep it from being
heard on the grounds of
questionable taste, but
first amendment ad-
vocates were able to win
the day.

Mr. Ungar is currently
playing at Caruso ' s
restaurant on South Ave.
in Plainfield, just over the
Fanwood line, on
Wednesday and Friday
nights. He has just com-
pleted his latest work,
"Bawdy Limericks for
Americans" which he
hopes to have published in
the near future.

Big icttid Express
comes to Scotch Plains 3

m

BIG BAND EXPRESS

Volunteers needed for
U.C. Rape Crisis Center

The Union County
Rape Crisis Center is seek-
ing volunteers to answer
their 24-hour hotline and
respond to callers' needs,
announced Brian W.
Fahey, Chairman of the
Union County Board of
Chosen Freeholders.

" T h e Rape Crisis
Center has received ap-
proximately 10,500 calls
since it began in 1984,"
Fahey said. "The need for
volunteers to answer calls
and provide other service!'
is greater than ever."

In addition to staffing
the hotline, volunteers
provide accompaniment
to hospitals and courts
and may also become in-
volved with the center's
speakers bureau.

Volunteers receive 40
hours of intensive training
in providing services to
victims of sexual assault
and their families.

The next training ses-
sion will be held on Oc-
tober 3, 4, 10, 11, 17, 24
and 31, and November 1,
8, 14, and 21, from 6-30
p.m. to 10 p.m., at the
center, 300 North Ave. E.,
Westfield. Call233-RAPE
for an appointment

Add a touch of class to
your summer evening by
hearing the Big Band Ex-
press at 8 p.m. on July
27th on the Village Green,
Park Avenue in Scotch
Plains. Featuring the
sounds of Glenn Miller,
Harry James, the Dorseys,
Benny Goodman and con-
temporary arrangements,
this band includes five
saxophones, four trom-
bones, four trumpets,
rhythm and vocals and
plays the music of the Big
Band Era,

Among their credits are
the Manor, the
Meadowbrook, Club
Bene, Resorts Interna-
tional, Boardwalk Regen-
cy and many park concerts
throughout the state.

Sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Cultural Arts Com-
mittee, this free concert
will be cancelled in case of
rain. Spectators are urged
to bring blankets or chairs
for their comfort. For fur-
ther information call
322-6700.

SCOTCH PLAINS
CULTURAL ARTS

COMMITTEE
PRESENTS

BIG BAND EXPRESS
(3O's& 40 's Music)

ON THE VILLAGE GREEN
JULY 27, 1989 - 8 P.M.

Bring your friends, family and lawn chairs to the FREE perfor-
mances next to the Town Hall, Park Avenue. Performances are held
on Thursday nights at 8 P.M. If it rains, this performance will be
cancelled.

PARK TRAVEL
invites you to stop by and
pick up brochures and in-
formation for your future

trips during
SIDEWALK SALES

DAYS

413 Park Ave,
Scotch Plains

COMING

Scotch
Plains

Clown
Thursday
concert

Park Avenue &
East Second Street

Sponsored by
The Scotch-Plains-Fanwood
Chamber of Commerci

An affiliate of the Suburban Chambers of Commerce
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MAYOR'S
UPDATE

jfay Scotch Plains
Mayor

Joan Papen

Two topics are foremost in the minds of our
residents judging by the phone calls we have been
receiving, air traffic over Scotch Plains and the new
tax bills.

First, I want to thank the many residents in our
joint efforts to make the F.A.A. aware of the air traf-
fic noise over Scotch Plains. Many of you shared
with me additional information you were able to
secure.

Following the Council's meeting with the F.A,A.,
we sent them a map of Scotch Plains and pinpointed
the areas affected.

Last week, there was a dramatic increase in air
traffic in all areas of our Township. I called Mr, Dan
Peterson, Regional Director of the F.A.A, He told
me last Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday the
F.A.A. was experimenting with slightly feathering
the air flight pattern in order to disburse the traffic
over a wider area. This included the planes going fur-
ther south and then gaining altitude over the Wat-
chung mountains. I told him this was not working
and had increased the problem. He promised to im-
mediately review their information and assured me
they would continue to work on rectifying the noise.

You have all received your new tax bills. They were
late this year because the County portion was not
adopted until very late. I can only address the
municipal portion. The following is where the in-
creases are being Jpent on the averaged assessed
home, which in Scotch Plains is $112,000. The ap-
proximate percentages will allow you to figure out
your own bill. This year, the municipal portion for
the average home in Scotch Plains increased $89.

S22 (25%) is for contributions to Plainfield Joint
Meeting and Rahway Valley Sewerage Authority
(SI 76,000),

$11 (12%) is for loss of State Aid in Revenue Shar-
ing ($77,000) and Bank Corporation Tax ($18,000).

$11 (12<%) is to cover freezing by State of Fran-
chise and Gross Receipts Revenues at 1984 levels
($100,000 lost in 1989).

$11 (12%) is for the increase of $100,000 in
payments for Blue Cross/Blue Shield coverage,

$8 (9^o) is for the contribution to Police and Fire
Pension increase ($26,000) and insurance premium
increases for automobile, liability and catastrophic
coverage ($34,000).

$7 (8%) is for the Spring Clean-up increase and
curbside recycling increase ($50,000),

$19 (22%) is for Police, Fire, Street Lighting,
Hydrant Rental, Health and Nursing, Code Enforce-
ment, Library, Parks and Playgrounds, Debt Ser-
vice, Scotch Hills Country Club, Sewer Maintenance,
Planning, Court, Streets and Roads, Engineering,
Capital Improvements, General Government, etc.

For the same averaged assessed home, the County
Taxes increased $101 and the Board of Education
taxes increased $258,

DID YOU KNOW; Pedestrians have the right-of-
way in a crosswalk but not at other points such as
mid-block,

DID YOU KNOW: Flashing "Don't Walk" means
don't start crossing, but if you, have,, keep on going.
You wiU have sufficient time to finish crossing. Always
be prepared for vehicles which may turn across your
path even when you have the flashing "walk" sign.

Sfctte/ts to tk
High Taxes! High Garbage! you're as fed up as I am,
Bye, Bye Fanwood!!! come on down!!!

appalled by the And, what about the
garbage. Another in-
crease!!! When does this
stop? $31,00 a month to
pick up 4 bags of garbage
a week! And taboot, I am
expected to recycle
newspapers, green glass,
white glass, beer cans,
soda cans, plastics,..then
"schlep"them like a
"sehlemiel" to the Recycl-
ing Center, which is only
open on Saturday a half
day and wait on a line for
half an hour. The town
should pay me! Then we
alio have to pay for pick-
ing up grass clippings. If
we don't pay, we have to
store this "garbage" away
for a year until the town
has a pick up. How come
Scotch Plains has a recycle
pick up and Fanwood
does not? We pay more
taxes and we get abused!

Needless to say I'm fed
up. I've been to town
meetings and the people
don't have any say. Our
opinions and thoughts are
totally ignored.

Wake up and smell the
roses, Fanwoodites.
Move! Move! Move!

Joan Craig
Fanwood

I am
constant increase in taxes
in Fanwood. When I mov-
ed here 15 years ago, I was
paying $1200,..now I'm
paying over $4000! And
for what? The school
taxes are out of hand! Who
benefits from this?
Where's the lottery money
going? This was supposed
to go into school taxes. I
resent the money I have to
pay the schools when I
have no children. I have
had nephews in the Scotch
Plains/Fanwood High
School and believe me, the
money that is being paid
in taxes does not benefit
the children. Every time
you turn around they are
selling something or bring-
ing money to school for
something or the school is
asking for money!! Where
does this end? Well, as
they said in "Network"
people,,,open your win-
dows and shout "I'VE
HAD ENOUGH!!! And,
that's just what I'm going
to do. I'm moving out of
town. I'm going to Florida
where I can have a home
twice the size as I have
here for $85,000 and only
pay $500 a year in taxes! If

From The
Mayor's

Desk

by Fanwood
Mayor

Patricia Kuran

Calendar of Events

Thursday, July 27-8:00
P.M. Fanwood Planning
Board^ Regular.

Thursday, July 27 - 8:00
P.M. Board of Education,
Regular.

Much of my mail in the past several months has
been about this spring's infestation of gypsy moths. I
have no secretary, or even a reliable working
typewriter at this point, so I shall endeavor to answer
all questions through this one column.

In March the Borough had all trees sprayed with a
dormant oil spray. We do this every year as a defense
against scale on the bark of our street trees. We plan-
ned no spraying and we executed no other spraying,
The state did not notify us that there were any eariy
warning signs of heavy gypsy moth infestation. Of
course we should have known because the gypsy
moth is on a 7-8 year cycle and 1981 was the last, year
of heavy infestation.

For many years the Borough sprayed every year,
automatically. At that time we were using a combina-
tion of Sevin and malathion, chemical sprays that
became very controversial. It did not make sense to
pour those chemicals into the air indiscriminately. In
1984 I suggested that we switch to a biological spray,
Bt (Bacillusthuringiensis), but that we use it only in
years when the State warned us that there would be a
heavy outbreak.

Healthy trees are not harmed by a single defolia-
tion. By fall most of the denuded trees have
refoliated. Spraying will be included in the 1990
budget. If we can, we will participate in the State's
aerial program. If not, the Borough will spray street
trees from the road. We will attempt to notify all
residents in advance of any spraying. Any spraying,
even non-chemical, can be disabling for people suf-
fering from respiratory problems. I trust this answers
most of the questions residents have had about the
gypsy moth. Over the next few weeks I will respond
to the questions which have been forthcoming about
garbage disposal and airplane noise.

Report from
Washington

By
Congressman

Matt Rineldo
7th District, New Jersey

Thousands of federal employees living in high cost
areas of northern and central New Jersey are suffer-
ing from a reverse form of pay discrimination. While
doing the same jobs of their counterparts working in
federal offices around the country, they earn
paychecks that do not go as far because of the higher
costs of living in the area.

In the case of FBI agents, they earn 25 percent less
than agents assigned to New York City office. In the
last two years, 24 experienced FBI agents resigned
from the New Jersey office and another two dozen
have applied for transfers to New York City, solely
because of the salary incentive to locate there. It is
hurting the FBI office in New Jersey at a time when
its efforts against organized crime are beginning to
achieve significant breakthroughs in arresting and
convicting organized crime leaders in New Jersey. In
a partial study of the problem, Congress has approv-
ed 25 percent higher pay for FBI agents working in
New York on a trial basis because of the difficulty in
keeping agents there. The FBI experiment unfor-
tunately does not include agents in New Jersey.

The New Jersey public stands to suffer from
resignations in the federal work force. Lines at the
Immigration Service, for instance, seem to be
endless. Employees are overburdened, and
understaffing has become a serious problem. The
same situation is evident at Social Security offices
around northern New Jersey.

From now until the year 2000, at least 60,000
federal jobs in New Jersey will have to be filled by
qualified applicants.

Unless federal pay scales are designed to cover the
higher living costs in northern and central New
Jersey, I am concerned that vital federal services in
the region will suffer. New Jersey's battle against
organized crime, drugs and illegal immigration could
bog down unless the government pays agents work-
ing in New Jersey well enough to cover the area's
higher costs.

To help remedy this situation and to provide good
employees with pay equity, I have joined in sponsor-
ing a bill that would require the Office of Personnel
Management to include high living costs in northern
and central New Jersey's 13 counties in a study of
federal employee pay scales. The study would cover
regional cost of living indices and compare labor
costs and benefits for similar jobs in the private sec-
tor.

The U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics routinely in-
cludes northern and central New Jersey's 13 counties
in the New York-New Jersey labor market surveys.
Those same figures should apply to cost-of-living
needs for federal employees working in New Jersey.
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Union County College
awards computer contract OBITUARIES

Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, 333 Park .Ave,,
Scotch Plains, 322-5487.
Sunday Morning Worship
10:00 a.m., Wednesday
Prayer Service 7:00 p.m.
Pastor: Rev. Dr. James
Brix.

Assembly of God Evangel
Church, 1251 Terrill
Road, Scotch Plains,
322-9300. Sunday Wor-
ship 10:45 a.m. and 6:30
p.m. Sunday School 9:30
a.m. Bible Study Wednes-
day 7:30 p.m.
Terrill Road Baptist
Church (SBC), 1340 Ter-
rill Road, Scotch Plains,
322-7151. Sunday Wor.
ship 11:00 a.m. and 7:15
p.m. Pastor: David E.
Buck.
Terrill Road Bible Chapel,
535 Terrill Road, Fan-
wood, 322-4055 or
754-7775. Family Bible
Hour & Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Elder: Philip
Carter.
Vint Church of Christ
Scientist, 275 Midway
Ave., Fanwood, 322-8461.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m.
Calvary Lutheran Church,
108 Eastman Street, Cran-
ford, 276-2418. Sunday
Worship 8:30 and 11:00
a.m.; Sunday Chureh
School, 9:45 a.m. Paul
Strockbine, Pastor; Ralph
Konsehak, Asst. Pastor;
Mary Lou Stevens, Direc-
tor of Music.
AH Saints Episcopal
Church, 59 Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 322-8047 or
322-9631. Sunday Wor-
ship 8:00 a.m. and 10:00
a.m. Rector: The Rev.
John R. Nielson.

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, 1920
Cliffwood Street, Scotch
Plains, 889-1830. Worship
Services,- Friday 8:30
p.m., Saturday 9:30 a.m.,
Sunday 9:00 a.m. Monday
and Thursday 7:00 a.m.
Scotch Plains Christian
Church, 1800 Raritan
Road; Phone, 889-1690 or
889-1771. Sunday School,
10:00 a.m.; Worship Ser-
vice, 11:00 a.m.; Bible
Study, Wednesday 7:30
p.m.; Pastor, Douglas
McCulley.
First United Methodist
Church of Scotch Plains,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains, 322.9222. Sunday
Worship, 9:30 am. Child
Care Provided. Junior
Church at 10 am. Rev.
James Dewart, pastor.

a.m. Youth Fellowship,
7:00 p.m. The Rev. James
Dewart Pastor.
Fanwood Presbyterian
Church, Martine and
Marian Avenues, P.O.
Box 69, Fanwood,
889-8891. The Rev. Dr.
Donald Gordon Lewis,
Jr., Senior Pastor; The
Rev. Miss Cynthia S.
Wickwire, Associate
Pas to r ; Robert H.
Gangewere, Jr., Director
of Music and the Fine
Arts. Public Worship -
Summer 9:30 a.m.

Willow Grove
Presbyterian Church,
1961 Raritan Road,
Scotch Plains, 232-5678.
Summer Schedule - 10
a.m. Worship Service and
Summer Sunday School
for 3 yrs, thru 2nd grade,
nursery care. Bible Study -
Wednesday, 8 p.m. -
Thursday, 10 a.m. Pastor:
The Reverend Ralph P.
Acerno,
St. John's Baptist Church,
2387 Morse Avenue,
Scotch Plains, 232-6972.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. Pastor: Kelmo C.
Porter Jr.
Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church, 1571 South
Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 889-2100. Masses -
Saturday, 5:30 p.m., Sun-
day, 7:45 a.m., 9:00 a.m.,
10:15 a.m.,, 11:30 a.m.
and 12:45 p.m. Pastor:
Rev. Wilfred C. Yeo. %
St. Bartholomew \ h e
Apostle Church, 2032
Westfleld Avenue, Scotch
Plains, 322-5192. Masses
Saturday, 5:00 p.m. and
Sunday, 7:30 a.m., 9:30
a.m. and 11:30 a.m.
Pastor: Rev. Peter Zaccar-
do.
Woodsidc Chapel, Morse
Avenue , Fanwood,
889-2375 or 232-J525.
Sunday Worship 11:00
a.m. and 6:00 p.m. Sun-
day School 11:00 a.m.
Metropol i tan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem
Road, Scotch Plains. Sun-
day Worship 11:00 a.m.;
Church School for all ages
9:30 a.m.; Prayer & Praise
Service, Wednesday 7:30;
Walter G. Hailey, Pastor.
Faith Lutheran Church,
524 South Street, New
Providence, 464-5177.
Sunday Worship Service
8:00 and 9:30 am. Sunday
School Youth and Adult.
Forums 9:45 a.m. Mur-
dock MaePherson and
Michael Gebhart, Pastors;
Thomas Mustaehio,
Minister of Music.

Union County College
will develop three addi-
tional computer labs and
enhance its innovative
Communications Network
(UNET) with the acquisi-
tion of 75 microcomputers
under a contract awarded
Tuesday, July 18 by the
Board of Trustees.

The contract for
$186,375 was awarded to
the low bidder, Clancy
Paul, Inc., of Trenton.
The funds were provided
by the Union County
Board of Chosen
Freeholders under its 1988
capital appropriation to
Union County College.

With the opening of the
Fall Semester, Union
County College will have
13 Computer Labs at its
campuses in Cranford,
Elizabeth and Scotch
Plains and its Plainfield
Center.

The three new Com-
puter Labs will be
developed in the North
Wing of the Nomahegan
Building on the Cranford
Campus. One of the labs
will be allocated to the In-
dustry Business Institute,
which provides customiz-
ed training for Union
County businesses and in-
dustries. The other Com-
puter Labs will be used by
Union County College
students in all degree pro-
grams as well as those
enrolled in non-credit con-
tinuing education com-
puter courses.

To enhance the Com-
munications Network
which links the Cranford
and Scotch Plains Cam-
puses for voice, data and
video, all academic
departments will be con-
nected utilizing the
microcomputers. They
are: Biology, Business,
Chemistry, Dental
Technology, Economics/
Government/History,
Engineering/Physics/
Engineering Technology,
English/Fine A r t s /
Modern Languages,
Health Technology,
Mathematics, Practical
Nursing, and Psychology/
Sociology. The Network
will be used for both
academic and ad-
ministrative purposes.

In addition, a local area
network (LAN) will link
the Office of the Presi-
dent, Office of Vice Presi-
dent, for Development,
Planning and Public Af-
fairs, including the offices
of public information,
publications, develop-
ment, and assessment,
planning and research,
and the Office of
Secretary of the Board of
Trustees and Board of
Governors.

Elaine B. Schill
Elaine B. Schill, 65, of

Fanwood, died Thursday,
July 20, 1989 at home.

Born in Newark, Mrs.
Schill lived in Maplewood
before moving to Fan-
wood 36 years ago.

Surviving are her hus-
band Frederick R. Schill
Sr., a son, Frederick R.
Schill J r . of West
Caldwell, a daughter,
Barbara E. Oiambalvo of
Fanwood and a brother,
Kenneth A. Winters of

Safety Harbor, Florida,
and 7 grandchildren.

In lieu of flowers, dona-
tions may be made to the
Hospice of Muhlenberg
Regional Medical Center,
Randolph Road and Park
Avenue, Plainfield, N.J.
07060 or the Kidney
Research Foundation of
N.J., 1 Martin Road,
West Caldwell, N.J .
070O6. Arrangements were
by Memorial Funeral
Home in Fanwood.

Keiser appointed agent
lor Forethought Program

Thomas M. Keiser has
been appointed a licensed
agent for Forethought
Life Insurance Company.
He will offer policies to
fund the Forethought
funeral planning program
through the Memorial
Funeral Home which has
locations in Fanwood (ser-
ving the Scotch Plains,
Fanwood & Westfield
areas) and in Plainfield.

available. A Forethought
policy can be transferred
to any participating
funeral home, and funeral
arrangements can be up-
dated or changed at any
time.

The primary benefit of
this program is the
knowledge that survivors
will not have the emo-
tional burden of major
decision making at a time
when they are least able to
cope. In addition, the

Housing & energy:
cooling with evening air

Summertime in New
Jersey has its share of hot,
muggy days but nighttime
temperatures, at least out-
doors, are usually a lot
more comfortable.

What is. the best way to
take advantage of the cool
evening air? A whole-
house ventilation fan is
one way to draw in out-
door air while exhausting
the warmer air inside.
Another method employs
window fans, but they
must be used properly for
maximum benefit, accor-
ding to Dr. Joseph
Ponessa, Housing and
Energy Specialist, at
Rutgers Cooperative Ex-
tension in New
Brunswick.

A fan placed in a win-
dow will not be very effec-
tive if air is able to travel
around its sides; this will
simply re-circulate most of
the air around the fan, in-
stead of transferring in-
door and outdoor air. Bet-
ter fans have movable
shutters that permit a tight
seal against the window
frame. For a fan that does
not have these, the spaces
between the fan and win-
dow frame can easily be
blocked off with pieces of
wood or even cardboard.

When using a window
fan, make sure it is secure-
ly mounted in the window
and will not vibrate out of
position. It does not make
too much difference
whether the air flow is

The basic concept
Six other microcom- behind the Forethought

puters will be assigned to program is the planning funeral will not impose a
the Academic Learning and funding of complete financial burden upon the

the MacKay funeral services before family at
they are needed. As a
Forethought, insurance
agent, Keiser can offer
families the opportunity
to purchase actual life in-
surance to cover funeral
costs. Anyone between the
ages of 0 and 90 is ac-
cepted. There are no
medical questions.

The policies provide for

Center in
Library on the Cranford
Campus, as an open com-
puter lab for all students.

directed inward or out-
ward (the latter will pro- an increasing death
bably be less drafty). benefit to offset rising
What is important , funeral costs. A variety of
however, is that another payment plans are
window remains open to
allow proper exchange
with the air outside. An
open window in the same
room will provide quick
cooling for that room,
especially if windows in
other rooms are closed.
Opening more windows
can ventilate larger por-
tions of the home, but the
overall process will be
slowed. If the only open
window is in another near-
by room, a single fan can
provide good ventilation
for both rooms; this
strategy is useful when
ventilation is needed for
bedrooms. Fans in two
rooms can quickly move
air through one or more
additional rooms, provid-
ed that both fans transfer
air in the same direction
(in or out). Windows in
the additional rooms

BLACK CARPENTER ANTS
CAN DAMAGE YOUR HOME

Black Cifpinler Anis ixcavait eatiniive galleries in wood 10 serve a i
nesting places and c m ao serious damage lo your home Tftey r§
unsightly and unsanitary but they an no match tor Bliss trained
technician Ask about QU( PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE PLAN
it s backed by over a century ot leluDility

PHONi: (201) 756-6666

BLISS
EXTERMINATORS

ONE OF THE QLDBST AND LARGEST

must, of course, be open.

When a fan is used to
draw air through a win-
dow, a bit of planning is
needed to decide which
other windows will be
opened to accommodate
the air. This allows oc-
cupants to customize the
flow of cool, nighttime
air, and increase indoor
comfort levels without the
expense of air condition-
ing.

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY
HILLSIDE CEMETERY
OODLAND AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS|

756-1729
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 747

Plainfield, N.J, 07061

All Lots Sold In Fully Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payments Terms Arranged

[Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 I)aily|
Saturdays 9 to 12. Telephone 756-1729

3

the time of
death. In effect, it's the
peace of mind that comes
•with knowing that most of
the detmlls have been taken
care of before tne need
arises,

Keiser qualified as an
agent by attending a New
Jersey insurance training
school and passing the
New Jersey life insurance
agent examination, He has
been President and
Manager of Memorial
Funeral Home since 1966,



Aug. recreation events for handicapped adults
The Association for Ad-

vancement of the Mentally
Handicapped (AAMH) is
offering a variety of
recreation events for han-
dicapped adults in
August.

The AAMH is a non-

profit agency dedicated to
helping handicapped teens
and adults live full and
productive lives in the
community.

The activities for
August include: a swimm-

ing program, a movie in Union County at a
night, a dinner event, a reasonable cost, which in-
picnic, a Softball game •eludes transportation and
and a day trip to the staff supervision,
beach.

For more information
The activities are open contact Tara Shepherd at,

to all handicapped adults 354-3040.
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ShopRite Of
Watchung

Blue Star Shopping Ctr. -
\ Specializes in

Custom Cut
\\ Meats

UNTRIMMED, 6-LB. AVERAGE
CUT INTO STEAKS OR ROASTS

Whole Beef
Tenderloin

-Vf

037960

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

1.00 OFF
TOWARDS THE PURCHASi OF ANY UNTRIMMED,

6-Li. AVQ., CUT INTO STiAKS OR ROASTS, AT 3.99 LB.

Whole Beef Tenderloin
I I t N ' t K Limit one. Good at any ShopRite. Efftctivt Wed., July 26 thruSat,, July 28,1989. 1

ShopRite Coupon
WITH THIS COUPON

40 OFF
TOWARDS THE PURCHASE OF ANY

3 LBS, OR MORE PER PKG,

Family Pack Meat
• ENTER y m i t one. Good at any ShopRitt. Effective Wed,, July 26 thru Sat,, July 29,1989. 11

037970

'II L
Prices effective in New Jersey, North ot Trenton (f n. Montague, N.J.,) Including Kingston and E. Windsor, N.J. &
Rocklsnd & Richmond Counties, N.Y. In order la assure a tul l icltnt supply of tale Items for i l l our customers wo
mutt rtserva the right to limit purchase lo 4 of any sale Items, except where otherwise noted. Not responsible for
typographical errors. None sold lo other retailors or wholesalers. Artwork does not necessarily represent items on
sale, it is for display purposes only, Sunday solos subject to local blue laws. Copyright WAKEFEftN FOOD

COfiPORATION, 1689. tffeeliW Wed., July 26 thru Sat., July M.ISj l . " "I

Ms. Pitietti retires
from firtmner i h

Dr. Albert DeSousa, Brunner School Principal and
Mrs. Eileen McEneely, PTA President, presents Ms.
Elena Pinetti with the print, "Children By The Sea".

As the fifth graders said
goodbye to Brunner
School at. the fifth grade
program, .goodbyes and
heartfelt thank you's were
also expressed to Ms.
Elena Pinetti, fifth grade
teacher, on the occasion
of her retirement.. Ms.
Pinetti, who has been a
teacher 30 years, spent

five of those years at
Brunner School,

Ms. P ine t t i was
presented with a New
York graphic print,
"Children By The Sea",
by Potthast, which was
dedicated to her and will
be displayed in the school
as a reminder of the fruit-
ful years she spent there.

U.C. Vo-Tech distributes
Fall 1989 Brochure
Union County Voca-

tional-Technical School
recently distributed over
160,000 copies of its new
Fall 1989 Brochure.

The Brochure includes
programs offered through
the day school as well as
the evening division.

There are over 30 day
school programs to choose
from and over 100 evening
courses available in
numerous Trade and In-

dustry areas.
Since classes for both

the day and evening divi-
sion will begin early in
September, it is essential
that, interested individuals
register as soon as possi-
ble.

If you have not. yet
received a copy of the
Brochure, you may receive
one by contacting the
school at 889-2000.

BUS TRIP TO A.C.
• The Fanwood Volunteer Fire Company is sponsor-

ing a trip to Trump^astle Hotel and Casino on Sun-
day, August 13th. The cost of the trip is $20.00 per
person. This includes transportation to and from
Atlantic City, SI5.00 in coins, $5.00 deferred
coupon, a pancake breakfast before The trip from
8-00 am to 9:30 am and snacks and beverages on the
bus. The bus will leave the Fanwood Firehouse ap-
proximately 10;0O am and return to Fanwood at ap-
proximately 9:00 pm. Interested persons should send
payment to Norman E. Grover, 357 LaGrande Ave,»
Fanwood, N.J, 07023. Phone 889-6574. Checks are
made payable to the Fanwood Volunteer Fire Com-
pany,

Changed
You?

Call Welcome Wagon
When you change your lifestyle,

your needs are changing, too.
Welcome Wagon* can help you find
services that meet your requirements.

My basket of gifts and information
are all absolutely FREE. Millions of
Americans contact us...engaged
women, new parents, new citizens
and people who have just moved.
Have you changed your lifestyle or
know someone else who has? Call me:

Peggy Rutledge or Roberta Smith . 177-2054

If you live in my neighborhood, I'll be
happy to visit you. If you reside else-
where, I'll refer you to another Repre-
sentative, If no one is available in your
area, you may be interested in the
position yourself. I'll forward your
request for employment information
to our Memphis, Tennessee office.
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1k PRICE U'l Butterball's

FROZEN 6 TO 9LB.AVG.

TURKEYS . 4 9
ShopRite Coupon

FOR STORE USE
WT,
COUPON
VALUI
IMPLQVII
INITI*L__

WITH THIS COUPON
FROZENSTOBLi.AVQ.

U'l BUTTERBALL

TURKEY ,b
WITH COUI

Over 100 Items On Sale At 1h Price

HFAT & EAT

FRiSH(INTHiAPPY)

Shrimp
ASST.VAR. FROZEN

Country Pride
Chicken Pk« •

44 STORE SLICED (IN THE APPY)

Snopnite 0S
Boioqna

FROZEN LARGE

Celeste 1.7! i 74 STORE SLICID*** THE APFY)

Snowball
"Rtrfcayltell

REGULAR OB CITRUS PUNCH

Five Alive
HALF SOUR

BaTampte
Pickles

WHY PAY MORE

Park
WHY PAY MORI"

Hormel
Ham Patties

ay
Spread

'horn Apple Vallev
Polskn Kielbasa

Ib.149 WHOLE MILK, MKT SKIM OR LITE

Sotrento
Rlcotta 15-OI.

eonl. i

FROZEN

Andrea Cavatelli

99 ROLLS, LINKS OR

Jimmy Dean ̂
Pattys

15HH.

1S.2-M.
P*«.

Mb.,* 4 |
'H-C11M • •

.59
2.24

MRS. PAUL* C1MPY CRUNCMY

Fish Sticks or FHtets
UMinv GOLD emuMB, sueio p|M,uiiit

Pineapple © 3
MINCE PLAIN, HEAT OH MUSH. *f*. M-.

Spaghetti Sauce . .9. v%°' .49
ShopRIW PINK Ofl WHITE * * .

Grapefruit Juice. . .1
RICH 'N BEADY ORANGE OH FRUIT PUNCH

B r e a k f a s t D r i n k s . . .
ASST. VAR. SILTZIRS S

Old San Francisco . . 1

6-pk.iO-

•OFT PAW

Cat Litter i*i

COUNTRY M M f t U U M t O M SANEJWtCM

White Bread
ASST, VAR HARVEST PRIDE

R y e B r e a d . . . . . .
• 1M

Baked Beans..
ASST. VAR M C H A M SIMMONS

Salad Dressing
CQLONNA PLAIN

Bread Crumbs
OCEAN SPRAY 4.PK, PINK OH WHITE

Grapefruit Juice
ASST. VAR. i-OT.

Nestea Ice Teasers
SCpTTB GLASS CLiANIR

Liquid Gold

Wt
.Mh, mm "MULARORLOWFAT

^ :: .64 Brown Cow Yogurt
MSk Ih l G.A W* ! 0 1 1 - ! 0"ION, VjOETAiLrORqA

f i P , tori .D»*
P.ONMLI0NI

Ghee!
EMU l l U V

, b(L •

I-w.pkg 1 a I W

i i.»-o«. <t AQ
. (in • • • # 9

ASSORTID VARItTH:

Ken's
T Salad Dressing

_._ ARLICHERi

se Spread
MIT. YIELD

4C Iced Tea Mix
DUTCH COCOA, OATMEAL OR SIG CHIP

Archway Cookies
NESTLE GOOBERS OB

R a t s i n e t t s . . . . .
QIAMT BAB

Tootsie R o l l . . .
Yamasa Sauce .

PACK

inn OQ
com 1 0 9

10'b.sL C O

bag , D 1

Uf i f "T

tSP toil . t ^

# - . - . (men
'2? .99 Lux Bath Soap

Baby Oil
REGULAR OR EXTRA DR¥

Jergens Lotion \
PAIN P S W M I L A CABLETS OR J

Medipren Tablets A
ALL i(. INCH PLASTIC

Band-Aid Strips
FLUORIDE RINSI OR ALL VAR

ShopRUe Mouthwash
S V L V A H U IN5IDE FROST « 60 75 OH IM

Light Bulbs
I0W30OR10W40

Mobil Motor Oil
ShopR.r. BASKET TYPE

Coffee Filters

' "

.99
fir 1.29
K1.34
>^.9t

.is. .64
100 cl. ft A

IWESAVE YOU MONEY IN EVERYAISLEl
i AHQf l i 4a lJE , • A CHOICE i i i F U S QBADE A

California I .M Boneless Bottom I • i Fresh New England
Presh Plums I t w Round Roast I " ' HakeFIHet*

SOLID PACK IN OIL OR WATER

Chicken Of The Sea
=c WhHeTuna

VITAMINS 'A' A 'C1

California 79 U.S.D^CHOKTEBEIF

. Strawberries
PLUMP •

J ,„

Larq
CUT PROM O.S. GRADE

Fi
l'MEWENOtM»D _ _ _

iteak** 1*2.99
, 1.2t SrlESnErta.T~n..2.1»

btraUaaaoundBeof . . .1.99
1.69 E&î ndCiifres t, m . * 2-49

^ ^ FMHA*HRICA»,WH0LIO«lfiMA0Y T^^ML

* . , • • Le^OILwj^ . . . . . : ? * f , 7 9
Chefry "fomatoes ^ .99 P o ^ Chop Combo . ^ 1 . 9 9

ShopNto
Sprln« Water Vt.59

y Melons
LSWINCAOMIS

RoyaJPuqjte^ojplant
wmmiN-c • '

aro m 2 .99
PRIMWH . _ _

Juic2B.E.....^i69
Itegurt' 3 ^1.09
Bacon...... X.99

Armour Beef Franks.,. Z 1.39

ALL METHOD DEC/tWIINATID '-

Savarin Coffee •
ShSSntebiif. 3^;.2.00
A5§ORTfe¥AP.IETEI5,P*GZEN ^ — ^ ,

Morton Drnrrers
ShopRlte 12 PACK Jm.

English Muffins€
HARVI ITMIBIPUIN POf M OR I f S/WI

Soft Ksiser

16 ot .99
VAitfAlltf COtlPOH

i.00 OFF
Kingsford
Charcoal

I 011B10
ENTER

VALU ABU COUPON )
rf. mBftE^E^E^EME?llTlHBl^^T^E^E^EM 1

oTffad i l

1.00 OFF.
Kleenex fF

Buggies Diapers
1

VALU ABU COttPOW SftopRite Coupott

M c « M M t o In N M Jtnty, NMk si Tmnlon |n Mpmjiji, N i J hKUing Kkiplw ind L l W » r , N J. 1 HocUuiif 1 RsftfUftd CCWBIIH, N » In of « i to uiun t lulHeliTil iupplr ol Hit irtmi Iw iU our cyiloimn in mull rtsinl IM MM Is limil purchtu H i ol in, sill inmi
l M I M i M I I l | W l | « l c l l M « . N « t i d t l»tDwrHiiluHnitwlBlIm, ArhiBt d m Ml M c t u « ^ npnHnllliinignHit Ml« IBftspliy pinpoas Ml). luMly I l ln Su6|itl H IsulBIM llni Co#r"l1>tWAI!EFWNioODCOBTOR*TION IMi EIIKlin Sun July 23 IMU i l l JulyJI

C

5

IMS
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Lisa Jacqueline Kelly to
wed Glen James DuMont
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Deborah Loh becomes
br

IT'S A BOY!
Mr, and Mrs, James Boda of

Phlllipsburg are proud to announce the
birth of their son, Zachary William,
born July 19, 1989 in Warren Hospital.

Zachary William weighed 7 lbs. 3 oz.,
and measured 20 inches.

The maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. William Dobbs of Scotch
Plains,

The paternal grandparents are
William Boda and JoAnn Bostleman of
California. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Speth

LISA KELLY
Mr, and Mrs. Jack N.

Kelly of Huntsville,
Alabama announce the
engagement of their
daughter Lisa Jacqueline
Kelly to Glen James Du-
Mont, son of Mr, and
Mrs. Carl W, DuMont Jr.
of Scotch Plains.

The bride-elect
graduated summa cum
laude from Birmingham.
Southern College, Birm-
ingham, Alabama and
from the University of
Pennsylvania Law School.

She is an attorney at the
Roseland, N.J. law firm
of Kimmelman, Wolff &
Samson.

Her fiance graduated
cum laude from The
Wharton School, Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania and
from the University of
Pennsylvania Law School,
He is an attorney at. the
New York law firm of
Chadbourne & Parke.

A September 1989 wed-
ding is planned.

CHIT CHAT

Dr. Thomas M. Fallen
Chiropractor

1962 Westfield Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-6811

• Low back-leg pain • Neck-Shouldar.Arm Pain.
* Headaches • Disc Problems • Sports-Work.Auto

Injuries" • Scoliosis Screening
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Oliiee Hours: Monday through Friday 9:00 AM to 7:00 PM
Saturday 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM

Desiree Marie Olivito
graduated Magna Cum
Laude from Seton Hall
University, South Orange,
on May 22nd with a B.S.
in Management Informa-
tion Systems.

She was consistently on
the Dean's List and was a
member of Beta Gamma
Sigma, the National
Business Honor Society.

Desiree is now

WESTFIELD
WORKSHOP

for the ARTS, Inc.
SUMMER '89

Edison Intermediate School
800 Rahway Ave. • Westfield, NJ

Adults - $4.00
Students/Seniors - $2.00

gLEVATOR

Westfield High School
510 Dorian Road

Wostfield, NJ
August 2, 3, 4, S

8;00 P.M.
Adults • $5.00

Students/Seniors • $3.00

August 3&4
2 P.M. and S P.M.

Roosevelt
Intermediate School

301 Clark St.
Westfield, NT

Adults - $5.00
Students/Seniors - $3.00

FOP Tickets Call - 233-0804

employed by CSC Part-
ners in Roseland as an
associate consultant.

She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Salvatore
Olivito of Scotch Plains.

James Guglielmo, son
of Dr. and Mrs,
Guglielmo of Fanwood,
Has, earned a place on the
Dean ' s List for
distinguished academic
achievement during the
Spring semester at Mt, St.
Mary's College, Em-
mitsburg, Md,

• • •
Mark Stephen Drozik,

Christine Barrie Durand,
Tania Gerlach and Marina
Anne Grimaldi, all from
Scotch Plains, have been
named to the Dean's List
for the spring semester at
the University of
Delaware.

• • •

Deborah Loh, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George
Loh Jr., of Scotch Plains,
was married on April 15,
1989 to Robert Speth, son
of Mrs. Elaine Speth, of
Scotch Plains. Rev. Msgr,
Francis A. Reinbold of
Immaculate Heart of
Mary Church in Scotch
Plains officiated.

The bride was given in
marriage by her father.
Gail Diassi was matron of
honor. Bridesmaids in-
cluded Sharon Knowles,
Diana Cammack, Joan
Zyla, Juliann Daugila and
Kathy Speth, sister of the
groom. Flower girls were
Randi and Devon
Knowles, nieces of the
bride.

Leon Speth, brother of
the groom was best
man.Glenn Loh, brother

of the bride, Mark Zyla,
C.J. Franco, Martin
Gapozzi, Anthony
DiFraneeseo served as
ushers.

The bride is a graduate
of Scotch Piains-Fanwood
High School and Robert
Walsh Business School.
She is employed by Under-
cover Wear and Great
Atlantic and Pacific Tea
Co. in Fanwood. She is
also a member of the
Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad.

The groom is a graduate
of Scotch Piains-Fanwood
High School and Union
College. He is employed
by Great Atlantic and
Pacific Tea Co., Fan-
wood.

After a wedding trip to
Hawaii, the couple resides
in Scotch Plains.

Junior Women's Club
Installs new oiiicers

The Fanwood Junior
Women's Club recently
held their installation din-
ner at the Spanish Tavern

WASH&
HAND WAX

LESS THAN
30 MINUTES

EXPRESS DETAIL
SERVICE

ick

Terrill Road &
E. Second Street

66S-9317

CAR WASH
CAR WAX
Hand Applied

PRQTEGTANT
Interior & Exterior

*42.95

in Mountainside The new-
ly elected officers are:
President Roseanne Ben-
nett, First Vice-President
Diane Coulson, Second
Vice-President Susan In-
gram, Recording
Secretary Miette Levine,
Corresponding Secretary
Ceil Tieman and
Treasurer Leslie Sciandra.

The Juniors are com-
prised of women ages 18
to 40 residing in Fanwood.
It is a social as well as ser-
vice organization bringing
together the women of
Fanwood to provide in-
volvement within the com-
munity. Recent activities
include selling sodas and
snacks at "Movies in the
Park" at LaGrande.Park
and conducting a book
sale at the Library. The
Club's plans for the fall
involve a flea market at
the train station and spon-
soring Candidates Night,
a forum for local can-
didates to present their
views.

New members are
always welcome. Anyone
interested in joining
should contact Member-
ship Chairman Abbey
Quinn at 322-7487.



Summer workshops.
" '—J from 'Co A series

Mrs. Barbara McGuane coaches piano student Ken
Matsumoto while anothet young pianist Aimee Feder
listens.

vents wets presented.

The National Circus Project, one of whose per-
formers here on July 7, was Juggling Jim Gleich.

Local resident Mrs. Marion Menzer demonstrated
homemade ice cream making on July 14th.
Fanwood district. Among Michael McDaniel, Bar-

Products of Guided Graphics creative labors are
displayed.

the teaching staff are
several returnees from
summer to summer. Those
instructing this season's
workshops were Joan
Costello, Phyllis
Dickerhof, Marian
Qrandolfo-Kalnicky, Olga
Kushnir, Ina Mahoney,

bara McGuane, Janet
Paulmenn, Grace Pir-
raglia, A. John Viviano,
and Michele Zarro. High
School student John Uz-
zolino provided computer
and video technical
assistance to the program.

Options workshops for children debuts in S.P.
"The moment of in-

tellectual connection bet-
ween a child and a master
teacher" is the ultimate in
learning excitement for
both according to the
originators of Options In-
teractive Workshops for
Children.

"The passion of that
moment when all the
lights go on in a child's
eyes is what keeps me in
teaching," says Mrs.
Carolyn Gibson of Scotch
Plains. Mrs. Gibson has
been teaching and
sometimes administrating
in independent schools for
twenty years, and is also
founder and teacher of
Inkwell, a Writing
Workshop.

"My workshops have
shown me that children
brought up on the 'sound
bytes' of Sesame Street
and the dreariness of dit-
toes are hungry for a
gourmet feast. They are
capable of intense concen-
tration and attention to
process, but they need
master guides. Intellectual
depth has become rare in
their fast-paced lives."

It is precisely this com-
mitment to the intellectual
potential of young
children which has moved
Gibson to join Mrs.
Dianne Mayberry-Hatt
and Mrs. Lisa Hetfield of
Plainfield in designing
Options Interactive
Workshops for Children
which will debut in Scotch
Plains next month.

The three women have
recruited outstanding
teachers to conduct tuition
courses for elementary
children, grades 3-6. The
workshops, limited to 10
students each, will give a
rare learning opportunity
to local children. The
courses are geared to a
range of abilities, and of-
fer absorbing par-

ticipatory activities.
"We've selected ex-

perienced and creative
teachers and asked them
to design workshops to ex-
pand and enhance the
child 's school
experience," explains
Mrs. Mayberry-Hatt, who
is the coordinator of the
Gifted and Talented Pro-
gram for Plainfield
Schools. "In groups of
only ten, the children can
enjoy the special attention
with their teacher which is
often missing in the school
experience today, and
which can make a lasting
impression on a child. Op-
tions Workshops teachers
are delighted to be able to
focus oh their speciality
and be creative in bringing
their subject to life."

Options Interactive
Workshops for Children
will run four morning

workshops during the
week of August 28 to
September 1 at the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church on
Park Ave. and Grand St.
Classes offer explorations
into science, creative and
expository writing,
engineering, and the art of
filmmaking.

"As a parent who
observed over a dozen
elementary schools before
selecting one for my son, I
am convinced that the
teacher is the most impor-

. tant ingredient, in the suc-
cess of the classroom. In-
teraction with a great
teacher and excitement
about learning is what I
want for my child," says
Lisa Hetfield. "Unfor-
tunately we don't often
have the opportunity to
identify and hand pick
that great teacher every
year."

Options Interactive
Workshops for Children
offers an alternative, a
learning experience out-
side of school, which can
lead children to an
awareness of their poten-
tial. Registrations are now
open and can be made by
calling Options
Workshops at 233-9585,
757-6579, or 755-2816.

Larry Cole, on one of the musicians with the Festival
of Music "Road to the Isles" entertained on July
21st.

If you and your
child understand the

phrase "slow death by dit-
to, "please contact us for more

information about our small
interactive workshops with master
teachers.

OPTIONS
Interactive Workshops for

Children Grades 3-6
AUGUST 28 - SEPT. 1

SCOTCH PLAINS
• Inkwell, A Writing Workshop
• "Heads On" Science
• Storytelling Through Video
• Bridging the Gap (For Young Engineer!)

Limited to 10 children per class.
For Further Information Phone
233-9585 • 757-6579 • 755-2816

A N N I V E R S A R Y 1949 • 1989

OPEN MON,, TUES,, FR1, & SAT. 10-5 • THURŜ  10-8 • CLOSED WED!

ELM & QUIMBY STS. • WESTFIELD • 232-6718
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Scotch Plains students
win fencing tournament

Left to right - Mark Lowyns and Briaa Trainar
demonstrate their winning fencing style.

Ten-year-old Scotch
Plains residents Brian
Trainar and Mark Lowyns
won a silver and. bronze
metal, respectively, in the
overall fencing tourna-
ment, at The Garden State
Games, The boys com-
peted in the foil and sabre
competitions at the games
on Saturday, July 8, In the
foil competition Brian

took second place and
Mark third. The sabre
competition netted Brian a
first place and Mark a se-
cond place. Both boys
began their fencing train-
ing at The Westfield Sum-
mer Workshop last ium-
mer,

Mark and Brian are in
the fifth grade at

Evergreen School. In ad-
dition to his fencing skills,
Mark is an avid soccer and
baseball player, a member
of the Boy Scouts and
studies freneh horn and
art, Brian also plays soc-
cer and baseball, is a Boy
Scout and takes weight
training classes, "The
Westfield Summer
Workshop has given me
the opportunity to enjoy a
sport that I would never
have been able to par-
ticipate in** stated Brian.

The boys will
demonstrate their skills at
the Celebration of the
Arts in Westfield on
Thursday, July 27th from
6:30 to 7:30 pm. The
celebration, sponsored by
the Westfield Summer
Workshop and town mer-
chants will also feature a
magic show, music
demonstrations, chess,
leathercraft, dance, car-
tooning and painting.

The fencing demonstra-
tion will be held at Na-
tional State Bank at North
Avenue and Prospect
Street, weather permit-
ting. Fencing is one of
over two doien courses of-
fered year found at the
Workshop, Registration
for the fall program will
be held in early
September. For more in-
formation or to request a
brochure call the
workshop office at
233-OS04.

SPECIALS
10% off

all imported or
domestic been

By Th« Case

Cold

Cash & Carry

Cash k Cftrry

1 0 % Off any pbe win*

10% Off
any liquor
purchase Cash*Ca^

Not to be combined with In store specials

Must Present This Ad With Purchase AD EXPIRES 8/2/89

FREE DELIVERY (except Sunday) - ICE CUBES • GIFT WRAPPING
2261 SOUTH AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS • 233-6333
" SALE ITEMS {next to Friendly Ice Cream)
CASH & CARRY OPEN EVERY DAY 9 a.m. • 10 p.m.

WITH THIS AB

(j.J. Lottery
' Agent

Lancers claim title
in Cosmopolitan Division

Coach Mike Vitale took
a new team from a rocky
start, to the title in a
Cosmopolitan Division.

After three games
played the last week of the
season, standings were
tied and the 75 Lancers
played their championship
game against the Blue
Angels. The Angels scored
the first goal that froze the
Lancer parents until
Michael Vitale, who
overlapping from left mid-
field stepped in front of
the defender and eooly
beat the Angels awesome
goalie to the near post.
Eric Merino then headed
in the go ahead goal.

Early in the second half
Eric added his second
goal. Then Ron Zotak's
40 yard blast netted the
final goal. Zahid Quraishi

75 LANCERS

shutout the Angel offense
throughout the game.

Sean Hudson who led

the offense throughout the
year was missed due to a
fracture.

Hammonds is playing
in Olympic Festival

Jeff Hammonds,
former SPFHS student
and a member of the Post
209 baseball team, will be
playing for the USA East
team in the U.S. Olympic
Festival, held this week in

Oklahoma City. Ham-
monds, currently hitting
at .509 in the Union Coun-
ty Legion League, will be
joined on the squad by
George Virgilio of
Elizabeth, a power hitting
infielder. Ray Korn, the
Elizabeth High School
Coach, will be an assistant
coach on the team.

The U.S . Olympic
Festival is the first step
towards making the Olym-
pic Team. Both Ham-
monds and Virgilio were
recent selections in the
Major League Baseball
draft. Hammonds will
attend Stanford Universi-
ty in the Fall while Virgilio
is keeping his options
open until after the
festival. He has numerous
college offers.'

Another Scotch Plains
player, also on the Post
209 Legion team, is play-
ing in a national event.
Noel Sirdashney is com-

peting in Ohio in the
United States High School
Festival for the Northeast
team. Sirdashney, coning
off a recent injury, still
was able to make the team
and should be ready to
play, Sirdashney is a power
pitcher who still has
soother year at SPFHS.

Congratulations to
Hammonds, Vlrgilio, Sir-
dashney and Coach Korn
on a very deserving
chance. The entire Post
209 Baseball team and
staff wishes all of them the
best of luck.

Winners announced in
Summer Golf Tourney

John Turnbull, Pro at
Scotch Hills Golf Course
reported members and
guests participated in the
Summer Tournament held
July 15th. Everyone en-
joyed a beautiful day with
some excellent golfing!

Low Gross m the Men's
Division was John Byrne
with 78, and Joe Mouse!!,
also with a 78, took tow
gross winner for the

Senior Division. B. J. Rejo
took" the Women's Divi-
sion prize, and Erik
Gerner shot a 85 for low
gross, Junior Division.

Men*i Low Net was
Todd NteKols, Mel
Brower hadi low net for
the Serdor Division. For
the Women, Trudy
Johnson kad low net, and
Steve Mamaero wtm am ia.
Die Junkw t f e s n .

Erik Crenel had the;

longest drive for the Men,
John Oiffin for the
Seniors, and Carol
Nichols for the Women.
Todd Nichols was elosest-
to-the-pin with 10'6".

Members and guests can
spend the entire
sharpening their
i d putting si

Tourna«Btf selwitttd far
:pHCC on SapieJtBu 9th.

Aching. Jeff Blazowifci had
2 more hits foi SPF. Mtte
JtarGelloiia, MarWCgf^
Drew Kccha MKfiSeott
^ i % l i

JR. LEGION TEAM
Jamie Fisher had a

blistering bat to lead the
SPF Jr. American Legion
team to an 11-6 victory
over Elmora on July 19 at
the Elmora Youth Field in
Elizabeth. Jamie had 4
hits including a booming
Home Run (his 2nd of

season) and a double and
2 RBI's. Jamie is hitting
near ,400 for the Wildcats.
Mike Ewing picked up his
3rd win of the season,
striking out 3 men. Ewing
also had a hit good for 2
RBI's. Dave Hill came on
to pick up the save with 2
strong innings of relief pit-

^ y %
'ffibuted key hits U* the1

SPF Jr. Wildcats,, Thto
victory moved IMS SPF
Ifeeord to 6-12, , -̂ r

In other Hcent
games...SPF lost to the
Cubanitos on 7-12 at the
High School Field. David
Hill had 2 hits in this
game...On 7-14 SPF lost
to Elmora despite some
good pitching by Dave

1 Hill. Mike Ewing had 2
hits in this game for SPF.
Drew Keehn, Andy Brown
and John Di Agostini also
hit safely for the
Wildcats...Roselle #229

Please turn to page 15
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Nicole Mcoy and Kamorah Mills perform routine to
"Self Destruction by Public Enemj

Ebony Booth dances to "The Boys: Lucky Charms.**

JERSEYLAND PARK
The show was called

because of rain, but as
Broadway claims. The
Show Must Go On - and
did at Jerseyland Park.
Young Miss Ebony Booth
took first place for her
dancing to "The Boys:
Lucky Charm." Nicole
Mcoy and Kamorah Mills
won a second place prize
for their dance routine to
"Self Destruction by
Public Enemy. Third
Place was given to
Jonathan Pierce and Keith
Cody for their version of
"Funky Cold Medium"
an original by Tone Lock,
Lip-syncking Issae Nelson
got an honorable mention.
Carol Jackson, counselor,
read her original story to
park attendees to round
out an enjoyable talent
display.

Also held at Jerseyland
was Kite Day, with
children from Brookside
and Green Forest Park at-
tempting to get their kites
up on a hot, windless day.
Tiring work! The Recrea-
tion Commission an-
nounces a trip to the
Bronx Zoo for park par-
ticipants or other residents
to be held on August 3.

The bus will leave the
Municipal Building park-
ing lot at 9 a.m. and
return at 5 p.m. Call the
office for ticket cost, etc.,
at 322.6700. The children
and their friends and
relatives are invited to
view the illusion show
which will be performed
by Joe Fischer, profes-
sional, at 11 a.m., Thurs-
day, July 27th, on the
Village Green. This is free
to all, and will "move in-
doors" if it rains.

FOREST ROAD PARK
Results of the Forest

Road Frisbee Golf Tour-
nament showed Jeff Gillie

a big winner with a low
score of 23. Runnerup was
Mike Vitale with a score
of 25. Third place went to
Jennifer Donovan with
29. Other outstanding
scores were made by Kevin
Vosseler, Russ Verducci
and Mary Ellen Ewing
whoshotll 's.

Forest Road edged out
LaQrande in a thrilling
stickball game this week
by a score of 21-20. Kevin
Ewing led off the last of
the ninth with a homerun
to win the game. Forest
Road saw outstanding hit-
ting by Chris Byrd, Sal
Ciatto, Mike Coviello,
Peter and Kevin Vosseler
and Zahid Quraishi.

Leathercraft, hot plates
and note holders were
worked on this week.
Erich and Erica
Schnellenberger and An-
nie Weber made hot plates
and JoJo Donovan finish-
ed a beautiful noteholder.
Leathercraft will continue
next, week and the popular
copper enameling craft
will begin at the end of
next week.

Forest Roaders enjoyed
the Disney Movies
Cinderella and Pete's
Dragon. These were the
finale of the summer
season movie program.

The wet weather at the
end of the week washed
out Field Day. It has been
rescheduled for Friday,
July 28th. Come out and
join the fun. See you at
Forest Road Park.

LA GRANDE PARK
Last week's Track and

Field Day was lots of fun.
The all around all-stars
were Jason Berllnsky and
LuLu Taveras winning the
most events. Casey
O'Connor received first
place in the 50 yard dash.
Running neck and neck
with Casey was LuLu
Taveras coming in second
place while Josh Cluck
followed in 3rd. Chrissy
Librandy won the hula
hoop obstacle with

FBWbER'S
GARDEN CENTER

FULL LINE OF
GARDEN & LAWN MAT^R

EVERY SEASON

•Houib Plants
•Peat Moss
•Garden Plants
•Shrubs

•Firewood
•Seeds
•Fertilizers

Large Selection of Flower Pots ft Pottery
Open 7 Days

We Accept Major Credit Cards
1375 South Ave., Plainfield 753-4071

Michelle Jaeome right,
behind her in second
place. The winner of the
100-yard dash was Jason
Berlinsky. LuLu Taveras
was tough competition for
Jason taking second place.
Ron Jacome and Jason
Berlinsky made a great
team getting first place in
the relay and football toss.

Another big wheel race
was held with Nick Buteas
as the champ. Josh Cluck,
Danny Kenyon, Keith
Stuart, and Brian
Pomerantz all enjoyed
Wednesday's Bingo game.
Melissa Kenyon was the
winner.

The little ones were ex-
cited to play with the new
gigantic beach ball that's
bigger than all of them.
They all joined in tossing,
kicking and rolling it on
thejield.

The children enjoyed
making their own puppets
and stickers. The older
ones made tile ash-trays
and also finished their
ceramics. The younger
kids were able to paint
ceramic pins. All the kids
had fun playing with the
catch-it cones they made.

All In all the kids had a
"super" week.

LiGrande Park children look on as Jeff and Ron
Jacome compete in a game of Ping-Fong,

Richard Albanese-DeMair loolcs on as Nick Buteas
(left) plays Nok-Hockey with Matt Sciadra at
LaGrande Park.

FROM AUSTER'S:

Super
Summer Savers!

Microwave Oven S-Cycle Potscrubber*
Dishwasher

Model JE1465
1,4 cu. ft, oven cavity. Electronic digital
display with clock. Touch to open door
latch.

Model GSD700

Temperature Senior Syilem, S^yele
wash selection including energy saver
dry option, S-level wash action.

/3J\ Solf-Cleaning Oven
v£g/ Elociric Range

Spacemaker Door
Refrigerator

Model
JBP24
Two I " ind two 6"
plug-in Calrod*
surface units.
Porcelain enameled
drip pans. Automatic
oven timer and
clock.

Model
TBX18
18,2 cu, ft,
eapaeity; J.14cu.
ft, freezer.
Helps keep food
fresher longer
with sealed
high-humidity
pan.

WESTFIELD'S ONLY GE DEALER
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES

143 E. BROAD ST. WESTFIELD . 233-2121
D i i l y 9 A M 6 P M Th flAM 9 P M
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Paradise fool & Sm
Special izing in Rjol & Spa Service & Equipment

Turn today's backyard into tomorrow's vacationland with a custom designed
swimming pool or spa from Paradise Fool & Spa, located at 2006 U.S. Highway 22
East in Scotch Plains, phone 322-7564.

As experienced experts in the distinctive design of in-ground pools or spa deck
installation, Paradise ftol & Spa has the necessary know-how to design a system
to fit your life-style. They apply the beauty of innovative design to the quality
construction of residential pools. Contact them today for an estimate or design
consultation. They can design you a millionaire's pool or spa layout at
workingman's costs. Financing can be arranged and every contract is completed in
the shortest time possible,

Paradise Bool & Spa also features a complete line of pool equipment and
chemical supplies. Their service department specializes in repair and renovation
and year-round maintenance contracts are available. When you contact them, you
can be assured that the job will be completed with the highest quality materials
and expert craftsmanship. Let their experienced staff help plan your dream pool or
spa. For further information, call Tom or Al at 322-7564 and start living the way
you've always wanted to!

ftestige Health Care, Inc.
Now Under the New Management of Octavia Burke

When you or someone you love needs care at home—personal or professional,
short or long term, hourly or around-the-clock, the professionals at ft-estige Health
Care can help. For dependable and professional home health care service, call them
at 322-5811. Located in Scotch Plains at 377 Park Avenue, they are here to serve
your needs. Since the recent passing of Phyllis Burke, former president; Octavia
Burke, her sister, has taken over the management of Prestige Health Care and
hopes to continue in the same tradition of service.

Here they provide the expert and attentive services of RN's, LPN's, home health
aides, and companions. All their personnel are screened, bonded, insured and
supervised. Available for private duty in nursing homes, hospitals and homes, they
can meet most any home health care need you may have. Call for an in-home pre-
care evaluation at no obligation and discover how Prestige Health Care can help
you. These health care professionals are dedicated to giving you or your loved one
the best care possible.

So, if you or someone you know is convalescing from an illness or accident or
no longer able to live unassisted, call Prestige Health Care today. Their fine
reputation in this area for caring, professional services is your guarantee of
satisfaction.

Commonwealth Mortgage Corporation of
American

In times past, when you needed mortgage assistance with your home or
business, you simply went to your local banker and made loan arrangements.
Today, with such an endless variety of financial assistance from various sources,
most of us would have a difficult time making a wise decision regarding loan
arrangements. Commonwealth Mortgage Corporation stands ready to provide you
with loan assistance as well as professional counseling on any of the financial
programs available today.

Conveniently located at 600 South Avenue West in Westfield, phone 789-4700,
they have earned a reputation throughout the community for their high standards
of excellence. Carefully selected, the professional staff at Commonwealth Mortgage
Corporation is highly trained and are leaders in their field. They can expertly
answer any questions concerning refinancing, first mortgages, FHA, VA,
conventional or any of the many new programs now available. They strive to offer
the lowest interest rates available by making it a point to keep up-to-date on
current market trends and staying on top of the constantly changing field of
finance.

Sooner or later, we need financial counseling for our home or business. If you
have any questions concerning your present financing or need assistance
regarding a proposed venture, give Commonwealth Mortgage Corporation a call
today. You will appreciate their combination of professional integrity with old-
fashioned courtesy.

If you're a skier, camper, backpacker, windsurfing enthusiast or enjoy
canoeing or kayaking, you can't afford to miss the deals you 11 get on the top
quality equipment in stock at Hills & "Brails. . M 1 0 0 1

Currently located at 501 Central Avenue in Westfield, phone 654-1991 Hills &
•frails is closing its doors after 15 years of dedication to the folks of this area.
Having been one of the foremost suppliers of superior name brand cross-country
and Alpine ski equipment, windsurfing equipment, backpacking and camping
gear alone with the quality canoes and kayaks made available through this
establishment Hills & "frails must now liquidate their entire inventory of stock and
the store fixtures due to their having to relocate. Special orders will still be taken
as long as the orders can be delivered prior to September 29.

So head on over to Hills & "frails and take advantage of this huge inventory
closeou't You can't miss when you get bargains like this on the fine quality gear
they carry! Be sure to visit them at 501 Central Avenue in Westfield for this super
sale or for further information.

Lane & McAuliff Builders, Inc.
All of us at one time or another have envisioned a dream home—one that has

all the features we want and one in which all of our furnishings fit perfectly. Many
new home buyers are turning to the professional builder for assistance in realizing
their dream home. Located at 35 Fox Chase Drive in Watchung, phone 668-1777,
Lane & McAulifi Builders stand ready to apply economical and practical design
building concepts to residential and commercial properties.

Whether it be one of their own energy efficient designs or a plan of your
choosing, they offer a complete building service. From Initial planning to
completion, the building specialists at Lane & McAuliff Builders are responsible for
all phases of your project. Construction excellence through quality workmanship
and management expertise are the principles behind their success. Their
experienced supervisors and craftsmen get the job done with quality and
efficiency, and they are licensed and insured for your protection.

Why settle for a home that doesn't have all the features you want or that is
identical to your neighbor's house. When you give Lane & McAuliff Builders a call,
you can turn your dream home into a reality.

Ray Deering Jr. Construction Co,, Inc.
More and more people are upgrading their existing homes with an eye

towards more comfort and future saleabihty. With this fact in mind, the Ray
Deering Jr, Construction Co., located at 1590 U.S. Highway 22 in Watchung, phone
561-8433, are contractors who encourage home owners to make improvements on
their present dwelling instead of incurring the high expenses of moving.

If you're contemplating an addition or alterations of any kind, it would be a
wise idea to consult with these home improvement^ specialists. They are
experienced in all phases of construction work. The Ray Deering Jr. Construction
Co. specializes in room additions, kitchen and bathroom remodeling, and
complete home repairs of all types. From planning, to design, to completion; these
competent craftsmen are totally responsible for your project. You can rest assured
knowing you have placed these experienced builders in charge and they are
licensed, bonded and insured for your protection.

Remodeling is today's affordable answer to changing family needs, so when it
comes to remodeling, additions or home improvements of any kind, call the Ray
Deering jr. Construction Co.. Let their craftsmen improve and beautify your home
while increasing its value at the same time.

SOUth AV, SealOOd Mike& Andrea Diana, Owners
Capture the flavor of the sea with fresh seafood of every imaginable type from

&uth Av, Seafood, located at 220 South Avenue West in Westfield, phone 654-8008.
You will find the quality high, the freshness of their seafoods unexcelled and all at
reasonable prices.

They feature many delicious favorites such as lobsters and tails, flounder,
oysters, clams, shrimp and fillets. The management has built a good reputation by
serving the public honestly and offering only choice seafood. They also have a
complete selection of oven-ready and prepared seafood specialties. Stop by their
kitchen where they offer fried and broiled seafood to go. They offer shrimp cocktail
platters, lobster salad platters, poached salmon and many other specialties. Call for
more information concerning special orders.

Remember South Av. Seafood as your headquarters for all your fresh seafood
needs. They are open Monday through Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., and
on Sunday from 12:00 noon to 6:00 p.m. Their kitchen is open Monday and
Tuesday from 11:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., and Wednesday through Saturday from 11:00
a.m. to 8:00 p.m. MasterCard, Visa and American Express are accepted ($30.00
minimum purchase). The ocean fresh seafood here will surely make a regular
customer out of you.

M n Boro Physical Therapy
ASSOdateS ,PA Charles Tl^ppone LPT
Joseph E Mancuso LIT & Lawrence Bock LFT

Physical therapy is the therapeutic use of
physical agents other than drugs. Through the use of
heat, light, water, electricity, massage and exercise,
these popular treatment techniques have been found
to be very effective for individuals who have incurred
an orthopedic, neurological or musculoskeletal
disability.

In this area, the licensed physical therapists at
Twin Boro Physical Therapy Associates are trained to
detect, evaluate and treat all sorts of physical
disabilities, bodily dysfunctions and pain caused by
injury or disease. In close association with your
doctor and upon his referral, they will plan a
personalized treatment program enabling you to
progress as quickly and safely as possible. The
ultimate goal of Twin Boro Physical Therapy
Associates, is to help you recover and return to your
normal activities or to assist you in regaining as much
function of the affected area as possible.

Physical therapy methods and treatments have
been successfully utilized for years. If you've
experienced a sports injury, an automobile accident, a
fall, a work-related injury or if your doctor has
recommended physical therapy for treatment of
conditions such as headaches, TMJ, sprains, strains, or
low back pain, contact Twin Bqro Physical Therapy
Associates. They are located in Westfield at 524
Westfield Avenue, phone 233-1222, and in Union at
1585 Morris Avenue, phone 686-0840, with additional
offices in Somerset and Farlin.

Richard A, Bousquet
Associates, Inc.
Serving the Public for 15 Years

One of the most valuable aspects of our nation is
its history, and among the most significant relics of
our past are our old buildings. These structures,
whether fifty or one hundred fifty years old, become
more and more valuable as preservers of the past
especially as changes take place so rapidly in today's
world. The town's old town hall, the Civil War era
church, your grandfather's farmhouse—each holds its
ownjjnique place in the story of this country.

Richard A. Bousquet Associates are construction
service specialists in restoring and preserving historic
property and structures, both private and public so
that they can continue to contribute their bit of history
to the present. Located in Scotch Plains, phone 322.
9564, the management of this firm is familiar with the
architectural styles of various periods and with
original construction methods and materials used
Using their knowledge and experience in this field
Richard A. Bousquet Associates can restore a structure
to its original form and appearance. Employing
similar construction techniques and materials, they
can replace damaged sections while preserving the
integrity of the building.

If you are planning to restore an older structure
contact these experts for information or for an
estimate. References are available upon request
Richard A. Bousquet Associates can help you save a
piece of history.

The Reserve Room at the
WCStWOOd Raturing live Piano
Music and Candlelight Dining

Have you treated yourself to dinner out recently?
If you haven't, there can be no doubt where you
should go. If you're like most people, you want to dine
at a place where the atmosphere is elegant, yet
relaxed; whose food is sumptuous, yet moderate in
price^and whose service is efficient, yet unhurried.

This is what The Reserve Room at the Westwood,
located at 438 North Avenue in Garwood has to offer.
Here, you'll dine in an elegant two-tiered dining room
on the finest food prepared to perfection by their
capable chefs. The entire family is sure to find exactly
what they are craving from their extensive menu.

There is something about The Reserve Room at
the Westwood that sets it apart from all other
restaurants. The extreme care and thought that goes
into everything=-the preparation, service and arran-
gement creates an atmosphere that is sure to spoil
anyone. And you're sure to enjoy the exciting dessert
tlambe station where dessert becomes an event to
remember.

Give them call right now at 789-8080, and make
your reservations for an evening of sheer gourmet
delight. You may also call or visit for lunch
reservations, too. Enjoying good friends and fine food
in a pleasant, relaxed atmosphere is something we
definitely enjoy, and we are offered all this at The
Reserve Room at the Westwood



Colonial Security Services
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Attention business owners, protect your property by engaging the services of

Colonial Security Sendees, located at 294 South Avenue in Fanwood. Call 889-4410
and arrange for a private patrol of your business premises. Their guards are state
licensed and bonded, and specially trained in security work.

Guards are available from this firm for all of this area. This company services
industries, merchants and residents. Twenty-four hour a day service is available at
reasonable rates. They provide uniformed or plainclothes officers for all occasions.
Stores, hotels, corporate facilities, warehouses and industrial plants employ their
competent security officers with the utmost of confidence. They are available for

Statistics reveal the crime rate has a tendency to rise during the hot summer night patrols or watch protection.
months: Burglary insurance is good—but burglary prevention is better. Altec Don't take chances! Call Colonial Security Services and learn how reasonable

their expert service really is. For protection and professional guard -~—•-«

Altec Security Systems
Joe Zaieski & Mien Piscitelli, Owners

Security Systems is in the business of detecting and notifying you of break-ins to
your home while you are away or asleep at night.

Altec Security Systems is located in the Scotch Plains area, phone 889-4041,
Why not call them and let their security engineers custom design a combination
burglar-fire alarm system for your home or business? They offer expert installation
and maintenance by their own experienced technicians, and 24-hour emergency
service is always available. Their home protection systems incorporate the most
modern, sophisticated technology available today. They feature some of the finest
crime deterrent systems to be had anywhere.

Special packages start as low as $575.00. Don't take chances with your
family's security. Contact the security specialists at-Altec Security Systems and let
them give you a complete, in-depth security analysis of your residential or
commercial property. You will be amazed at how reasonably priced their systems
are, and how quickly and easily it can be installed for you.

Society Cleaners

expert service really is. For protection and professional guard service,
Colonial Security Services has won the admiration of many companies in this area.
Their reputation was built on quality service to the community.

K&K Rini i tUre Ken Waite, Owner
K&K Furniture gives the people of this area superior quality and unbeatable

value in home furnishings. Located in Watchung at 1601 US Highway #22 (at the
Route 22 Market), phone 561-4008, this business offers fine furniture, bedding and
accessories for your home.

K&K Furniture features nationally known name brand furniture and has an
extensive selection from which you may choose. Individual pieces and complete
suites of bedrooms, living rooms, dining rooms and dens are on display. Distinctive
accessories to accent your decor are also displayed. A variety of furniture styles can
be found here—Contemporary, Country, Traditional and Early American. K&K
Furniture has furniture that you'll want to come home to.

The sales personnel here are glad to assist you and can offer advice about your
decorating plans. After you've made your final selection, their prompt delivery
service will bring your furniture to your home and set it up for you. A distinctive
and comfortable interior for your home can begin with a trip to K&K Furniture.
Their competitive prices, professional service and quality name brands explain their
fine reputation in this area. Shop around—then discover the difference at K&K Furniture.

J&J Transmission, Inc. joe BUMCD, owner

Today, clothing costs more than ever before, but even the most expensive
clothing won't look its best without proper care. However, by having your clothes
professionally dry cleaned at Society Cleaners, they'll not only look great, but can
last up to four times longer.

At Society Cleaners, located at 1100 South Avenue in Westfield, phone 654-
3338, they offer a first-rate dry cleaning service to the people of this area.
Regardless of whether it's a suit, coat, dress, pair of slacks or sweater, they
personally use the most modern cleaning techniques will give your clothes that
extra special look. Your finest blouses, wedding gowns, draperies and most delicate A t j g j Transmission, located at the corner of Route 22 and Watchung Avenue
garments deserve their careful attention. in North Plainfield, phone 756-5828, your car is in the hands of competent,

In addition, they feature a complete alteration service for both men and trustworthy professionals. The automatic transmission in your car is a complicated
women. From hems in skirts or slacks, to repairs of small tears or seam work, their p j e c e of machinery. Only those with the proper tools and extensive training in
experienced tailor will make durable yet inconspicuous alterations. They have a transmission work should be trusted with this important part of your car. At J&J
complete shirt laundering service on the premises. Ttansmlssion, with 38 years of experience and expertise behind them, they

For your convenience, Society Cleaners is open Monday through Saturday, specialize in transmission repair and realize that the transmission performs one of
Stop in soon and give your clothing the kind of care that will make it look great y o u r automobile's most vital functions from the standpoint of safety and efficiency.
and last for years to come. Brin
off any dry cleaning order of $1

in this article with your clothing and receive $3
or more.

Dose and Associates, AIA David A. Dose, president
One profession, the importance of which we do not often recognize, is that of

Here, they feature expert service on both* automatic and standard
transmissions, regardless of whether your car is foreign or domestic. They have a
complete stock of rebuilt transmissions on hand and can repair, rebuild or replace
your current unit. Their work is fully guaranteed, and their rates are the most
reasonable in town for quality work. They honor all extended warranties.

„ . . . ^ . _ _ . , ..„ „ . . , .„„ .— _ — „. . If you/re having problems with your car or truck transmission, doesn't it make
the architect Applying their skills to the design and planning of our homes and sense to seek out professionals who specialize in this field? Remember, for all your
our commercial buildings. Dose and Associates devote themselves to providing transmission needs, call J&J TVansmission. You'll appreciate the fast, professional service.
basic structural soundness and practicality while preserving the beauty of our
environment. ,

We are not often made aware of the important contributions of the
architectural firm because they do not generally publicize their services. They are
all members of a profession that devotes its energies 19 its product—building
design—and they maintain a high ethical standard of serving the community.

When you contract with a Guilder to construct a home for you, an architecty y ,
will b'3 involved. When a local business builds a store or office complex, an
architect will be involved. And when a corporation erects an office building, an
architect will be involved. In each case, they will design the building to be sound
in structure, economical in cost, and attractive in design.

U i l i i d n advances in this highly specialized

By J.L, Difrancesco
The name Custom Woodworking is'synonymous with quality products and

service in the crafting of custom vanities and millwork. They are located at 1020
South Avenue in Westfield, phone 232-9525.

The finest in handcrafted wooden bathroom cabinets and shelving units are
available from the master craftsmen here. Whether you wish a small or large piece
custom made or your entire bathroom redone from linen closets to medicine
cabinets, these specialists will handle every detail. With their experience and
expertise, the artisans at Custom Woodworking will complete your order within

Utilizing modern advances in this highly specialized field, including the latest t n e p r o m i s e d time and with the most professional-looking results. A variety of fine
computer applications, Dose and Associates strives to complete each projectwitn w o o d s are available from which you may choose,
skill accuracy and expertise. You can reach them in their offices at 215 Elmer i n addition to their unique millwork, Custom Woodworking also has a fine

- • • - ' * reputation for quality workmanship and they maintain an honest, well respected
business. The next time you need woodworking, allow this professional wood
worker to do the job quickly and efficiently. Remember Custom Woodworking
when you want out-of-the-ordinary finely crafted doors, shelving units or most
anything in woodworking, call Custom Woodworking today.

Taylor Brothers Contracting Gary Taylor, owner
Beautify and insulate your home while increasing its value with maintenance-

free siding and durable roofing from Taylor Brothers Contracting, located in the

Street in Westfield, phone 789-0966.

True & Associates
Service With Integrity, Enthusiasm & Professionalism

For all types of insurance coverage, you can depend on the professionals at
True & Associates, located at 325 North Avenue in Westfield. The personnel at this
firm fully understand all phases

variety of
companies, most of us § ^ | ^ ^ ^ ^
^ ^ r f a t i h f f e a s t coffin aldlon tSy E n S n d tha the mosffnportantbest policy at the least cost, in' ̂ " o " - W n?ed neraonal attention they canfactor in selling insurance is the individualized, personal attention tney
Pr°VBe l u r e l ' c o S ' w k Ttue & Associates of

to its value, and gives it lasting beauty to be proud of. The superior workmanship
and the national brand name siding carried by this company are guaranteed to
satisfy y o u r needs. All products are professionally Installed by their own
experience:workmen,and estimates are gladly given. Their services^also include

personalized aeivn.c iu caui m mvu .m*../ _.._..„ —^—„. , ._, ,
- «* t ITU, p Ssendi^ lac at f%7 f\7(V) tfiflAV OT WTlte 1 U, oOX U3O, WeSUieiQ, m i " llltll. Uil ui imi. i l .>. , unim-.*. ,ww. . , , „ . . J-~- ,eM%^% • f e ;r v % hi tntf. m aprPP choosine the rieht aeent is the best attractive to prospective buyers. The employees of Taylor Brothers Contracting are07091 for information. You 11 be sure to agree, choosing tne ngnt agem is ^ ^ ̂ ^ ̂ ^ ^ undefstand r o o f i n R w o r k and who are careful to see that all

in beautifying your home,
Their reputation is your

insurance you can have.

Lawrence Bauman, DDS, PA
Complete Family Dental Care

An attractive smile is one of the best assets an individual can possess. Regular,
professional dental health care can enable your smile to be brigh er. In addkio.
good dental hygiene is one of the most important ingredients in one s overall health
fare. Routinelntal check-ups can help prevent gum disease, cavrtiesand other

men who thoroughly understand roofing
roofing is correctly installed. If you are interested
remember the name Taylor Brothers Contracting.
guarantee of a job well done.

MacKevich & Burke Attorneys At

School) in Fanwood, phone 8894729, offers a

A sudden injury or accident may have unexpected long-term effects. Often,
such an event is through no fault of the injured party. These individuals may incur
high medical bills as well as the added financial burden of loss of income due to
extended time away from their jobs.

The law firm of MacKevich & Burke, located at 777 Walnut Avenue in
acoicn i-iduisTdiiwuuu 111Bw ̂ 4.ww., ... -• , 5 . Cranford, phone 272-9023, is fully experienced in dealing with all phases of
range of professional dental services for you and your family His oitice is p e r s o n a i i n j u r y o r wrongful death. These professionals are altogether familiar with
comfortable and relaxing and the caring staff does his utmost to put even the most a U a s p e c t s {,f l o c a l a n d s t a t e l a w s regarding injury cases. They offer a free initial

consultation to enable you to clearly understand your legal options and to help
them determine the best possible procedures for your individual circumstances.

S S n c e ' S ^ n d wOl be^lad to dis^ss your required treatments and their MacKevich & Burke handles. personal injury, and ̂ wrongful death cases on a
cSte bSoST^nSSient" begTns. Convenient office hours - — " I ^ I P hv
appointment, and new patients are always welcome.

- - r̂ - . . _ .___._=.*=̂ 1f -.nH i im i r fami \? tn IT^ fl ip

general
care and counseling, cosmetic dentistry,

dentistry and emergency treatment, The office welcomes most dental
u ' . ,J ,,,,-n hooisH tn HicriKw vnur reamred treatments and tr

are available by
intmpnt and new patients are always wec
You owe ftto yourself and your family to be the best you can be. Dr. Bauman

and his staff provide professional, caring dentistry and take pride in preventing
dental disease improving the appearance of your teeth and protecting your smile.
Contact the office of Dr, Bauman today for an appointment.

p j g
contingent or percentage fee basis, meaning that if they are unable to recover
damages for you, there is no charge for their services.

When you are accidentally Injured, not knowing your legal rights can be just
as devastating as the injury itself. If you or a loved one has been injured by a fall,
an auto accident or a work related accident, MacKevich & Burke invite your
inquiries. They are available to provide professional legal services and counseling
to help ease the financial burden of an unexpected injury.
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WHY
Take advantage of a buyer's
market and purchase this two-
year old, 2 bedroom condo in
Scotch Plains desirable South
side. Central air, washer,
dryer and dishwasher. Owner
anxious for quick sale.
$133,900.

DiFRANCESCO REALTY
429 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
(201) 322-7262

tot's talk Business
Lois Albanese and

Rosemary Kttly, G.R.I,
share Sales Associate of
the Month honors in the
Scotch Plains office of
Degnan Boyle Realtors, in
recognition of their sales
volume during May. Mrs.
Albanese is a resident of
Scotch Plains arid is a past
president of the Fanwood
Jr. Women's Club. Mrs.
Keely resides in Fanwood
and is involved in the PTA
and the Rosary Altar
Society of Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church.

• •

SCHLOTT This is only a
sampling of our
more than 10,000available
listings in the Tri-Siate area.

1
REALTORS* Sunday Morning HOME SHOW

Sundays 11 ;30a,m,

FANWOUU 1119,900
Look no further, this spacious cape has it all! Remodeled
kit. w/sliders to niw dtck, 3 bedrms., fain, rm,, 2 bthi,
w/skylighu, new CAC * updatEd furnace. (5PL10Q9)
312.9102.

Right now there are literally thousands of homes
throughout the tri-state area that give buyers more
real estate power than ever before. They're called
Power Houses, and they're all part of Schiott
Realtors" exclusive Power House Plus program,

Schiott Realtors" Power House Plus program
saves you money because, as a qualified buyer, you
pay absolutely no points on some of the very finest
Schiott Realtors' homes on the market today.
Plus, you can enjoy even more power and prestige
by carrying a personalized Schiott Realtors' Power
Purchaser Card that shows you've been pre-
qualified for a stated mortgage amount.

Put yourself in a position of power. Call your local
Schiott Realtors' office today!

PLAINFIELD S319.O00
A one of a kind residence, pristine, spacious Dutch col-
onial offering 3 oveniztd bedrooms, family room with
bullt-ini, Florida room, gourmet kitchen and much more.
(WSF2142) 2JJ.JJ55,

FANWQOD $219,000
Expanded caps w/iirie iddiilun offeri 4 bedrrru.. 2
baths, Ig. fun. rm. w/ikyiighu, afh, ceil, b soodburning
Hove plus two KU of ilidcn overlooking pf iviie, profes-
sionally landscaped property, (SPI.IOII) 1224102.

THE LIST GOES ON...HERE ARE MORE EXCEPTIONAL VALUES.
FANWOOD; Immaculate Colonial located on tree lined street
w/fireplice, sliders to porch & rear yard. Lg. kit. w/breakfast nook,
$229,000 (SPL931) 322.9102.
PLAINFIELD: Turn of the century 6 bedroom colonial. New oak
cabinets in kitchen and large eating area, formal dining room, family
room, hardwood floori throughout. Very spacious, in move-in con-
dition. S1S9,QOQ (WSF2190) 233-5555.
SCOTCH PLAINS; Amenities galore In this magnificent Southside
center hall with just a few being 4 bedrms,, fam. rm. w/fpl. & nat.
wood trim. S490.000 (SPL9J4) 322.9102.
SCOTCH PLAINS; Colonial in move-in cond, w/2nd fl. addition
all new, 4 bedrms,, 3 baths, fam. rm. & eat-in-kitehen. Quality all
the wayl $224,900 (SPL962) 322-9102.

SCOTCH PLAINS; Star Studded Home! Lovely iplit on cul-de-sac,
4 bedrms., 2 bins., newer kitchen, furnace & CAC. 1239,000
(SPL932) 322.9102.
SPRINGFIELD: Move right in to this lovely well cared for 3
bedroom ranch. Very desirable neighborhood. Large family room
esl-in kitchen, big yard. S269.900 (WSF1791) 233-5553,
WESTFIELD; Spacious home with 4 bedroomi, fireplaced living
room with soaring ceiling and balcony plus central air, attic fan and
more. One block to elementary school. 1269,900 (WSFI683)
233-5I5S.
WESTFIELD; Beautiful Indian Forest section. Center hall w/4
bedrms., 2>A baths, separate dinette, fam. rm, w/fireplacc & lower
lev. rec. rm. $419,000 (SPL95O),

SCOTCH PLAINS
•322-9102

SCHLOTT
f b #jr™ tjpmi Fn^f

WESTFIELD
233-5555

the Medical Staff at East
Orange General Hospital,

Dr. Cahiwat i§ Medical
Director of Emergency
Medical/Surgical Services
at East Orange General
Hospital,

She earned a Doctor of
Medicine degree at the
University of the East,
Philippines.

Dr. Cahiwat did an In-
ternship and residency at
St. Elizabeth Hospital.
She served a fellowship in
Cardiology at St.
Vincent's Hospital in
Connecticut.

• • •

Jim Meister, President
and Chief Executive Of-
ficer of Kings Super
Markets, Inc., has an-
nounced that Pat Mikell
has been named Director,
Advertising and Sales Pro-

R. Nancy Cahiwat,
M.D., of Scotch Plains
was elected Secretary of

motion.
In her new position,

Ms. Mikell is the top
Kings executive responsi-
ble for the development of
production and execution
of sales promotion and
advertising plans and ac-
tivities. She reports to Bob
Schwartz, Vice President,
Sales.

A Kings associate for 12
years, she joined the com-
pany as a secretary and
has served as sales promo-
tion manager and, most
recently, manager, adver-
tising and sales promo-
tion.

Formerly of Scotch
Plains, she currently
resides in South Plain-
field. She has two
children, Raymond, 23,
and Deborah, 21.

• • •

Ruth Tote honored as
Associate oi the Month

Richard Schiott, President and owner of Schiott
Realtors, presents plaque to Ruth C, Tate of the
Westfield Office, honoring her as Associate of the
Month for the months of January, March and April
for the five Schiott Union County offices compriss-
Ing over 42S salespersons.

Mrs. Tate also has the distinction of being the
Number One Salesperson for the entire Schiott
organization for 1986, '87 and '88. Tate, who is
celebrating over 25 years in Real Estate, is a member
of the Westfield Board of Realtors plus six other Real
Estate Boards encompassing Union, Middlesex,
Somerset and Essex Counties,

She and her husband Leon, are residents of Moun-
tainside and are avid golfers at Plainfield Country
Club.

Schiott Realtors' Westfield office has been named
the Number One office in Schiott Realtors' network
of 170 offices in five states, for the third straight
year, producing more volume than any of their other
offices. It is also their Number One office on the
Westfield Board of Realtors.

CENTER HALL COLONIAL
Executive four bedroom colonial on over an acre of aeeludtd proper-
ty with mature trees and shrubs on a quiet cul de sac, Stepdown for-
ma! living room and dining room off gracious eentir hall, IS" family
room with fireplace opens to screened porch and patio. Amenitl« of
large kitchen, centra! air plus first floor laundry and finished base-
ment with rec room, playroom and office. Asking price $410,000
(WSF2164).

SCHLOTT
264 E, Broad St.

Westfield
233-5555

Attn.: Ruth Tate
,*™ - jjBb,



CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
ADS $6.60 PER
COLUMN INCH

Classified Sate;
Less than 15 words

• 40C per word
Over IS words •
$6.60 col; inch

Deadline Tuesday 5 P.M.
322-5266

HELP WANTED

NURSES AIDES
Weekend position available
on 7-3 shift. Special Per Diem
rates. Call Director of Nurs-

ing for interview,

ASHBROOK
NURSING HOME

(Non-profit)
1610 Raritan Road

Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
889-5500

NURSE
RN/LPN

11-7 shift. Per Diem position
available. Full orientation
and excellent work environ-
ment. Apply in person to
Director of Nursing.

ASHBROOK
NURSING HOME

(Non-profit)
1610 Raritan Road

Scotch Plains, NJ 07076
889-5500

LONG-TERM LIVE-IN
HQU5E5ITTER

RELIABLE - TRUSTWOR-
THY - EXPERIENCED

References Available
322-3922

S350.00/DAY Processing
Phone Orders! People Call
You. NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY, Call (Refun-
dable) 1.315-733.6062 Exten-
sion P-1547

CLERK
Full time to do various jobs
at a Summit Law firm. Call
Debbie Truitt:

273-1212

TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

Must be well spoken and
mature minded. Typing is
essential. Will be paid while
training. OVERNIGHT
AND WEEKEND POSI-
TIONS, (Friday, Saturday
and Sunday), 11:00 p.m. to
7:00 a.m. Call Olga at:

233-0786

LEGAL
SECRETARY

To work for environmental
law department in Summit
law firm. Self starter with
good skills. Experience
preferred. Contact Debbie
Truitt at:

273-1212

DRIVERS
Linden book wholesale company
has full time positions open
Must know NJ/NY areas and
have NJ license at least 3 years.
Full company benefits and paid
holidays. Come fill out. an ap
plication or call at:

862-3838
BOOK DYNAMICS

330 Balziel Rd,
Linden
E.O.E.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District has vacancy
for a 10 month Office Assis-
tant at the middle school level
effective 9/1/89. Good typ-
ing skills required. Benefits.
Call Personnel for applica-
tion: 232-6161.

Teacher, local Nursery School, 3
year olds, 3 days a week, E.C
cert, required, experience prefer
red, starting Sept., call 561-3377

HELP WANTED
PERSONNEL

Growing NJ office needs
motivated, nMErtlvi indiv, w/tike
charge personality. Excel,
telephone manner A organin-'
tionil skills a must. Recruiting &
gterviiwing exp. prerd, FT/FT.

272-2080

FOR SALE

BEAUTICIAN
Colorlst, Shampoo Person.
Full service salon. Good op-
Portunity. Call:

376-4030

SERVICES

CARPENTRY
Small Jobs Only!

Fully Insured
20 Years Experience
References Available

Call Bob Voorhees-276-5682

HAVING & EXCAVATING
— DOUGHERTY PAVING
Parking lot, RR, back hoe
•work, dump truck rental,
septic systems, drainage
work, landscaping, dump
removal . Fast service,
561-6452.

Roofing/Siding Specialists
-L . A. Butler. Related work
and repaiis. Fully insured.
Free estitnites. 754-9324,

Large collection baseball
cirtsj Topps 1966 through
1989, Fleer's 1980 & 1981.
Some football and hockey
cards early 1970's. All
catalogued, many doubles.
322-2197.

SATELLITE TV
For HBO/Cinemax Premium
Channels, Call Marketing Com-
munications Company at
201-561-4846.

HOME MAINTAINANCE
SERVICES

Windows, gutters, siding
cleaned. P,alntlng and odd
Jobs.

Free Estimate Call
Jim 889-5936

READ
AUTO PARTS

mm
1632 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, NJ
Phone 322-4043

MACHINE SHOP
8:00 AM - 8:00 PM Mon.-Fri.

8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Sat.
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM Sun.

PERSONAL

WANTED
People who would like to
select and pay for tomorrows
funeral at todays price.

Forethought Life
Insurance

Ages 0 to 90
No medical questions.

Call Thomas M. Reiser, Mgr,
Memorial

Funeral Home
322-4350.

NEW START
$5,000 LOANS

N o employment, credit, or col-
lateral needed. 1-517-754-1540

24 hour service

••DEALERS WANTED • Flea
Market Mother Seton HS. Clark
a t OSP EXIT 135 opp Ramada
Inn, Sept 23 raindate Sept 30. In-
fo : 1-800-843-4168 weekdays.
201-376-9231 weekends.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OWN YOUR OWN APPAREL
OR SHOE STORE, CHOOSE
FROM: JEAN/SPORT-
SWEAR, LADIES, MEN'S,
CHILDREN/MATERNITY,
LARGE SIZES, PETITE,
DANCEWEAR/AEROBIC,
BRIDAL, LINGIIB OR AC-
CESSORIES STORE. ADD
COLOR ANALYSIS. BRAND
NAMES: LIZ CLAIBORNE,
HEALTHTEX, BONNIE &
BILL, ST M1CHELE, FOREN-
ZA, BUGLE BOY, LEVI,
CAMP BEVERLY HILLS,
LESLIE FAYE, LUCIA, OVER
2000 OTHERS. OR S13.99 ONE
PRICE DESIGNER, MXJLTI
TIER PRICING DISCOUNT
OR FAMILY SHOE STORE.
RETAIL - PRICES
UNBELEIVABLi FOR TOP
QUALITY SHOES NORMAL
LY PRICED FROM $19. TO
$60. OVER 250 BRANDS 2600
STYLES, $18,900 TO $29,900:
INVENTORY, TRAINING,
FIXTURES, AIRFARE,
GRAND OPENING, ETC.
CAN OPEN 15 DAYS. MR.
MCCOMB (404) 859-0229.

Catch This...
Continued from page 10
defeated SPF in a wild
8-12 shoot-out on July 18
at the Park School Field.
Mike Ewlng, Jamie
Fisher, and Drew Keehn
all had 2 hits each in the
losing cause,,.

The SPF Jr. Legion
team begins action in the
Union County American
Legion Jr. Playoffs this
Saturday, July 29th at
Swanstrom Field in
Union.

AMERICAN LEGION
POST 209

Roselle Post 229 are the
1989 Union County
American Legion Baseball
Champions, dethroning
Post 209 of Scotch Plains.
Fanwood, winner of the
last two titles. Roselle
defeated Springfield on
Sunday to capture the
crown, a game ahead of
Elizabeth and Union. It
marks the eighth time that
Roselle has won the top
spot under Coach Bob
Catullo, Roselle will now
automatically advance to
the New Jersey State
Legion Baseball Tourna-
ment. They will play in
District 2, held at Linden

beginning July 29.
Elizabeth and Union also
have captured spots in the
ournament.

The Post 209 team is
still alive for the fourth
spot in the state tourney.
They were to play in the
county playoffs this week
for a spot in Trenton on
Saturday, The team
finished the regular season
at 13-11 and was to meet
Rahway in the first round.

It was another roller
coaster week, much like
the entire season, for the
local team. The team
dropped a tough 2-1 game
at Rahway. Brad Keely
pitched a great game but
the 209 bats stayed dead
again (10 games, 4 runs or
less), Rahway came into
town and beat up on 209
again, defeating the young
team 9-2. It was a must
win situation Saturday
and the team came
through with wins over
Roselle Park and Cran-
ford. Behind 5-4 in the
fifth, SPF 209 scored five
times to beat Roselle Park
9-5, Brad Keely, Dom
Cuozzo and Mike Kuchar
each had two hits. Mike
Butz came in to relieve
and get the win. It was not
an easy win against Cran-
ford but the team came
out 9-7, Cranford scored
all nine runs in the fourth,
fifth and sixth innings to
stage a furious comeback
from a 9-1 deficit. Ed
Barlow had the hot bat,
collecting three hits. Dom
Cuozzo banged in three
runs. Brad Keely gained
his fifth win of the season.
Going into the twinbill at
Berkeley Heights, Post
209 was on the edge of the
playoff fence, needing at
least one victory. Jim
Oianikis had different
plans. He pitched a fine
game to beat 209 the first
game 7-4. The High-

landers scored four
runs in the sixth inning.
Post 209 stranded eleven
runners. In the second
game Mike Butz started
for the good guys and pit-
ched five good innings.
The bats got just hot
enough to win 8-6 on a
Dom Cuozzo 2 RBI triple
in the sixth inning, Cuoz-
zo also had an earlier three
bagger. Ed Barlow col-
lected two hits and banged
home two runs on his own
triple.

Although suffering this
year through a couple of
injuries and inexperience,
the Post 209 team showed
some guts by making the
playoffs. Many young
players have gotten some
pitching experience that
will help the high school
team next year. For Infor-
mation on the weekend
state tournament games
call 322-9845 or 322-2034,

CHIT CHAT
Darin S. Fiss, of Scotch

Plains, has achieved
Dean's List honors at
Northeastern University
for the Spring Quarter,

Paula McGann,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Edward J, McGann of
Scotch Plains, has been
recognized by the Dean's
List of Distinguished
Students at the University
of Richmond.

This award recognizes
outstanding scholars for
the spring semester of
1989.

• • •

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thai at ihe

meetliii of ihi Planning Board of ihe
Towmhip of Scotch Plains hsld on June 19,
1919. waiver ef site plan with a csnditisn
was granted t s the application of
BREAKAWAY, INC., Block ISO!, Lot 1.
477 Park Avenue, which proposes the
operation of a frozen yogurt stablishmint.
This action was memorialized by the Board
on July 17, 1919.

Madeline M, Rutkewski
Secretary to the Planning Board

THE TIMES; July 17, 1919
#168:6,12 L-723

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY CIVEN ihat the

Planning Board Meeting of the Township of
Scotch Plains scheduled for Monday,
August 7, 1919, has been cancelled.

Madeline M, Rutkowski
Secretary to the Planning Board

THE TIMES: July 27, 1989

FEES:4.0J L-722

MAJOR
MORTGAGE

GROUP
In Historical

Plainfield
10-day commitment
on residential loans

up to $187,600

A DREAM
COME -*»*TRUE

A Loam Officer win

come to you
'For appt. 753-3800

George Fantagls
Loans Available
up to $2 million

No Income Check
No Asset Check

All Credit
Backgrounds

Accepted
Qualified Borrowers

NJ. Licensed
Mortgage Bankers

EQUAL HOUSING LENDER

SUMMER FUN

Is waiting for you in this spacious 4 bedroom, 2 bath home in a terriflc family location
close to schools, shopping and transportation, Barbeque on the patio and swim in the
pool. Many extras. Scotch Plains. $239,900.

BARRETT & CRAEV
•k # # Realtors if it it

153 Mountain Av.. 43 Elm Street 2 Now FrevieUace H i
WnstlUild 07090 W»stii.ld 070SO Mountainside 07092

w 232.8300 232.1800 233.1800



Hospital Assoc. presents
first annual scholarship

VNHS ttospice Program oilers the alternative

i

The New Jersey Hospital Public Relations and
Marketing Association recently presented Douglass
College-Rutgers University Senior Sharon Rosa its
first annual scholarship. Pictured are (left to right)!
WWOR-TV Reporter Kelly Wright, Sharon Rosa,
Mountainside Hospital Director of Public Relations
Pamela Scott, and Association President and
Muhlenberg Regional Medical Center (Plainfield)
Director of Community Relations Fred Hipp, Jr., of
Fan wood.

Visiting Nurse and
Health Services (VNHS) is
a voluntary, non-profit
home and community
health care agency serving
all residents of Union
County for over 77 years.
VNHS believes the
availability of quality
health care is the right of
all individuals regardless
of sex, age, race, color,
handicap or ability to pay.

Today, more and more
people faced with terminal
illness are choosing to stay
at home where family and
friends can come and go
without restr ict ions.
VNHS offers the alter-
native of extended home
care to those patients and
families who would prefer
it. Through the VNHS
Hospice, care is provided

by an interdiseiplenary
team of health care pro-
fessionals under the direc-
tion of the patient's per-
sonal physician.

VNHS Hospice treats
not only the disease but
the whole person and the
pat ient ' s family. By
managing the patient's
pain and symptoms and
by freeing family members
from constant worry and
care, we give both pa-
tient and family the great
gift of time.

Patients can be referred
to the VNHS Hospice pro-
gram by their physician,
family, friends, hospital
personnel or by
themselves. To be eligible,
the attending physician
has determined that
nothing more is planned

to cure the patient's
disease and that there is a
life expectancy of 6 mon-
ths or less.

Hospice care includes:
Skilled nursing, Home
health aides. Social
workers/family counsel-
ing, Medical Director con-
sultations, Therapists-
physical, speech and oc-
cupat ional , Clergy,
Volunteers, Nutritional
counseling, Laboratory
services and Referrals to
community resources.

Following the loss of a
loved one, family
members and friends can
receive bereavement ser-
vices for up to one year.

VNHS Hospice helps to
ease the final days when
nothing more can be done
but when the will to live
is still strong.

For more information
and/or services, please
call 352-5694. The Visiting
Nurse and Health Services
is located at 354 Union
Avenue, Elizabeth.

Balloon Festival scheduled
for August 4, 5 & 6
The largest non-profit

hot air balloon festival on
the east coast is scheduled

This is not the time or place to worry
about your investmen t portfolio.

One of the most popular services offered
by our Trust Department is the Custodian
Advisory Account,

It does two things for our customers,
One—it enables them to deposit their

assets with us for investment management,
safe-keeping, dividend collections and
whatever else is required by their portfolio,
plus all the attendant paperwork. While we
attend to the details, our customers can travel
(or stay at home, should they simply not wish
to be bothered by portfolio management).

Two—they are assured of the investment
expertise that has consistently earned our
Trust Department a ranking among the very
best money-management teams in the nation.

Year after year, when measured against other
Trust Departments and money-management
firms—our investment and money-management
performance is outstanding.

We invite you to review your portfolio and
investment objectives with one of our Trust
Officers. We work very closely with our
Custodian Advisory Account customers so that
as their needs change their investment strategy
keeps pace.

Please call one of the telephone numbers
below. We offer you very real assistance in
areas of major importance: freedom from
portfolio'" worry and detail and assurance of
exceptional money-management expertise.

TRUST DEPARTMENT NATIONAL BANK

Main Office: 221 Pnrk Avenue, Plninficld, N.J. 'S 75Q-50QQ AnnandBle Officei Beaver Avenue, Annnnclale, N.J. "S 735-M72
Knowlton Office: (by appointment) Rl. 94, Knowhon Township, N.J. "SF 496-4040

for August 4, 5, and 6 at
Alexandria Field near
Clinton (Hunterdon
County). Between 60 and
75 brightly colored hot air
balloons are expected to
inflate for major competi-
tions at the airport.

BalloonAmerica is
sponsored by Freedom
House (a non-profit
drug/alcohol treatment
facility) and 35 other
charitable organizations
from throughout the state.

BalloonAmeriean will
not only host ballon com-
petitions, but also a giant
crafts show, spectacular
fireworks displays, a
festival of foods, and non-
stop children's activities.

Live entertainment, in-
eluding twelve bands,
clowns, magic acts, jug-
glers, and mimes will also
be featured. Aerial
displays will include anti-
que and experimental air-
craft. Sky divers will per-
form throughout the
weekend.

In addition to aerial ex-
citement, there will be the
flavor of an old fashioned
country fair with hay
rides, egg tosses, tugs-of-
war, hot dogs, ham-
burgers, and corn-on-the-
cob.

"BalloonAmerica is the
perfect family event,"
says event chairman Nor-
ris Treat. "There will be
plenty for everyone to do.
People will have an oppor-
tunity to have a great time
and learn more about drug
and alcohol issues at the
same time." Treat also
serves on the Freedom
House Board.

He notes that several
other drug/alcohol
organizations have joined
Freedom House in pro-
viding festival activities as
well as disseminating in-
formation about drugs
and alcohol. Other
regional and national
charitable organizations
will also be raising funds
with their activities, in-
cluding March of Dimes,
the SPCA, Red Cross, Big
Brothers/Big Sisters,
Helpline, and United
Way.

For additional informa-
tion concerning the
festival, including
schedules of activities,
directions, discount ad-
mission tickets, call
BalloonAmerica, at (201)
735-8585 or (201)
730-7575, Admission is $7
per person.


